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indicting sir Oliver mowat.feared there would be a serious dlsturbauoo 
Sergeant Barton pointed out to him that

SSSSASariS&p
wu not satisfied, however stating that he 
spoke to the Deputy-Chief about sending 
for assistante, but the deputy was 
opposed to it and felt confident that be could 
manage with the men be bad* with him.
Aid. fiallam said he didnot After twenty years of office the Mowat Ad
Mt so puttoullr as’he ishould be. ‘ ministration is corrupt and incapable of oar-

Mr W F Maoiean, who was in the rytng out the reforms demanded by the 
audience,"was asked by a number of those pedple.
around him to go on the platform and re- The Government has retained power and 
quest that order be A .T-'mlioe ** exPecls to retain power by means of the
force had been ^strengthened* and * & &£ political bulwark, it bas erected everywhere 
man had instructed the officers to clear the throughout the province. Sir Oliver Mowat 
upper gallery. This latter move soon had relies on his bureaucratic machine to keep 
the effect of bringing peace to the auditors him in power. That machine was improved, 

<<R««d the Riot Act ” *nd »PPlBUM 60 Mr. Blake. enlarged and intensified by him for this very

1'be Chairman: Officers, will you do your .Tb*Jtalwarte of St. John’s Ward rallied in Sir Ollvor Mowat’s administration is cor- 
duty and stop that noise. Every man w o Oliver Howland at Gospel Hall, rupt. Witness the latest disclosure in re
call, out is a rioter. There is no TerLlay-streets, last night. The gard to the Premier himself. The hypocrisy,

ball was crowded and the audience wu most
I0“i'B1f^PPav!:rrO,HtH^ndanE°F ïLti't°of the Government sturiro

*be Platform were O H Howland, t r ^ Mowat „ a humbug. It
C>"ke. and FronkArnffidi stamps him a, a man that Ontario cannot
Michaei Bas» and Frank nPed afford to retain aa Premier. The
tJ Edmund Bristol, who declared that Mowat Administration hoe been proved 
The XHobe had de iberately misquoted corrupt in its appointment 
A.ue anniimr mtmtinir He unnecessary officials; in1119 #*rÿ Hnhhard Frank Som- that tenders have not been called for

r r°”d MoCL^Mr?^
BJr°h|owi.od tad-tigb recovered from ~ M^**""**"4 “

2,»?blem9Th.t did^ot soam to work well, souciai» » P»r cent more salary than they 
Ç of Itssuppcrterabegan to^But as ha, no policy

soo^ «. ks sn^HWtars in Kingston or in ^ 8tan an |ron indaetr, ln Ontario; no
bad saM tSlr say the party repudiated them pobeyto develop *nd otb"

and shut them up. [Applauae.^ The Mowat Administration stands
had wntten a letter speaking people f idly by and aUow, Michigan saw-
log at a A <i into the Cttm. mills to derive their raw material
who eiUChut Pm nensioner nothing troni Ontario’s timber limits, while our own

Nothing bu I» Government mi,1« are idle and their machinery rusting,
parasite upon this Government. ^ QKver Mowat haa truckled to every

religious denomination with the result that 
Ontario to-day is such a hotbed of sectarian
ism that drastic measures will soon be neces
sary to preserve the public peace.

The Mowat Administration opposes 
schemes of economy.such as biennial sessions 
and the abolition of Government House.

The Mowat Administration in short has 
outlived its usefulness for good. It does not 
deserve the further confidence of the people.

additional force of 
t the auxiliary did

Sergeant Barton and an 
10 men, but the arrival o 
not seem to lessen the tumult

1

\Between breathing spells the chairman 
announced at 10.40: “we intend to remain 
until Mr. Blake has an opportunity to speak.” 
[Cheers. ]

Mr. Blake once more rose amidst a volley 
of hisses. He commenced:

BEST PRICE TET REALIZED FOB 
TORONTO DEBENTURES.>>

■¥

Mutual Congratulation—Ratepayers and 
Aldermen’s Salaries—Power and Gas 
Plante to Be Assessed—Money Bylaws 
Passed—Street Commissioner*a Depart
ment—The City and the O.P.B.

this country be governed at all when you 
raise religious cries? It is only possible for a 
government to exist at all when men are 
allowed to dwell together in freedom from 
all religious strife. Tne P.P. A., it is claimed, 
was organized to offset the solid 
Homan Catholic vote. If they would 
leave the Roman Catholics alone they *1 
dispute between themselves and will not 
long continue a solid vote. It’s the forma
tion of societies like the P.P.A. and Equal 
Rights that makes the Catholic vote solid, 
and you can’t blame them. [Hear, hear.] 
Tne reason the Catholics are more consoli
dated in the Lower Provinces is because of 
the aggressions of the Protestants of Ontario. 
The great majority of Protestants in On
tario ought to set them the first example of 
Christian forbearance. “Show them by 
your lives and not your lodges that you are 
Christian*.” shouted Mr, Osier above 
the tumult which greeted the utterance. 
“And the reason I come out against my 
friend, Mr. Meredith—whom to know is to 
love—the reason 1 come out is because I de
test anything that tends towards religious 
strife.” .

Mr. Osier closed with an allegorical illus
tration of the ship of state, claiming that, 
while Mr. Meredith might make a good cap
tain, he had practically no officers, and his 
crew of black Protestants were down in the 
hold and he didn’t know what to do with

Remarkable 'Scene at a 
Political Meeting.

“I can't expect, gentlemen, I can’t expect, 
gentlemen * * * * Perhaps no more dis
graceful spectacle was ever presented 
to any audience in the City of Toronto. Here is 

s | boasted—[uproar]—here ie the Jboasted 
equal rights of the Tories fCheers] Here is 
the boasted justice of the Tories. Here is what 
you are to expect [Uproar.] Here is what you 
are to expect. [Uproar.] Here is what you are 
to expect from Tory rule, lu God’s name, take 
warning. See that you avert the calamity.”

And the shouts of “Hang 8am Blake” 
drowned the speaker’s voice aud hej resumed 
his seat.

the
The Mayor presided at the meeting of the 

fternoon. Aid. Sheppard 
ÏOB. On motion of Aid, 
by the Mayor of the in- 

Sjnderwnters and mem- j

DISORDER REIGNS SUPREME. council y esteras; 
was the only Aba 
Stewart the repc 
ter view of the V\ 
bars of the Board of Trade was referred to 
the Fire and Light Committee.

V

Sam Blake Receives a Hearing 
Under Police Protection.

1 rThe Payment of Aldermen,
Aid. Crane, seconded by Aid. Foster, mov

ed that, in view of the disapprobation of tdh 
public at the aldermen voting themselves 
salaries, the resolution be rescinded and 
that the question be submitted to a vote of 
the people at the next municipal election.

The council unanimously refused to sus
pend the rules for the consideration of tha 
motion. Aid. Crane therefore withdrew it, 
and gave notice of motion to the same effect 
for the next meeting of council. June 29.

Pollue Ôourt Fines.
Aid. Frankland got a motion through 

council that a detailed report be submitted 
at the next meeting showing the reason, wtUTj. 
all outstanding fines at the Police CounT^ 
have not been paid. The amount is $2800.

Assessments of Parke.
On motion of Aid. Shaw a bylaw was 

passed providing that all grounds used as 
paddocks, parks, lawns or pleasure grounds 
shall be assessed like other grounds.

A further bylaw was passed making tele
phone, electric and gas plant and machinery 
liable to assessment. It was stated that the 
Bell Telephone Company had claimed ex
emption from assessment under the Beil 
machinery bylaw. This amended bylaw 
will include this company and gas and 
power companies.

Successful Sale of City Bonds.
Much gratification was expressed at the 

report of a sub-committee of the Executive, 
stating that they have effected two sales 
aggregating £187,844 7a 2d. sterling 4 per 
cent, debentures at 98 13-16 per cent, de
livered in London, with English stamp duty 
of one-half of one per cent, paid by the city. 
This is one of the most favorable sales of 
this class of bonds which has been effected 
for some years, evidencing the high standing 
of the credit of the,city in the British money 
market.

The last sale of city bonds was about two 
years ago. The price then realized was 96>tf » 
the present transaction is 2 3-8 more.

! ^ More Money Bylaws. «
Bylaws were introduced and passed ill 

council : L Draft Mil to consolidate infer ona 
issue of $625,122.24 the amounts named 
four several local improvement bylaws. IjS* 
Draft bill to provi$e for an issue of $624,500 
3 1-2 per cent, debentures under one byiaty, 
being the several amounts authorized by 
certain statutes. £»

Aid. Shaw gave particular»of the consoll-» 
dation of these debentures: $56,500 is for in* 
creased accommodation for Public schools, 
$140,000 for Astibridge’s Bay, $60.000 for Gar. j 
rison Creek sewer, $180,000 for King-street 
subway, $125,000 for Don improvement and 
$113,000 to redeem debentures maturing 
1894.

tillii KFive thousand People Assemble at the 
Reform Rally In the Massey Hall— 
The Three Liberal Candidates and 
Messrs. U. B. Osier, John Bertram and 
«I. K_ Kerr, Q.C., Receive a Fairly At 
tentlve Hearing, But When Mr, 8. H. 
Blake Essaye to Speak the Storm 
Bursts Forth aud Fandemonlum- 
Beigns Supreme—The Police Have to 
Clear the Upper Gallery Before Order 
Ie Restored—One of the Most Remark
able Political Meetings In the History 
of Toronto.

itottv I1 f\to sing “God Save the Queen” on such an 
occasion.

A Voice: Read the Riot Act.
The (Jnairtnan (to the police): Don’t stand 

there. Stop the noise. Surely 
won’t stand there quiet and dumb. Do your 
duty. The first man who opens his mouth 
is liable to arrest.

10.50—M,r. Blake arose and sat down again.
“Ladies and gentlemen,’’shouted the Chair

man, “take your seats, let the meeting pro
ceed.”

Inspector Hall, with an additional force of 
ton policemen, had by this time reached the 
upper gallery, but the- interruptions showed 
no signs of abatement.

At 10.55 Mr. Blake again arose and said :
“I think the supporters of Mr. Meredith are 

scarcely doing him justice to-night 1 don’t 
think”—

</s

the officers1
t

to office 
the fact 1 #r< -; £ I

th. Candidate For Booth Toronto.
Mr. Moss, Q.C., Liberal candid ate for 

South Toronto, met with a hearty1 roçeotion. 
He said if elected he would not be tieq to the 
tails of any party. He would reeer 
right of private judgment on any m 
submitted in the Legislature.

Turning to Mr. Meredith’s policy he fraid it 
was a dishiug-up of the old questions which 
the country had rejected over aud over again. 
The Conservatives were being supported by 
a lot of outside organizations, and this forag
ed a danger to the country.

The remainder of his speech was a! repeti
tion of the candidate’s Saturday evening ad
dress.

Pandemonium is the only word that pro
perly describee the closing proceedings of the 
great Liberal demonstration in the M issey 
Music Hall last evening. Every seat in the 
spacious edifice, and they number 3969, was 
filled, while many huodrwl additional spec
tators thronged the aisles, tha-% 
platform. When the meeting opened at 8 
o’clock there must have been fully 4500 lis
teners in the hall. Tne meeting was fairly 
orderly during the early stages, though 
symptoms of considerable opposition were 
manifest during the speech of Mr. B. B. 
Osier. When Mr. S. H. Blake arose to ad
dress the gathering, however, a tcene oc
curred thedike of which has never before 
been witnessed in Torpnto and, it is to bq 
hoped, will never be again. For nearly an 
hour the chairman, Mr. George H. Watson, 
Q.C., found himself helpless to suppress the 
tumult, and it was only after the police had 
been called in and one of the galleries cleared 
that order was restored. There were no ar
rests made and, fortunately, the only dam
age occasioned was the wrecking of the arms 
of a few chairs.

the and once more the babel commenced.
There was a rush of politicians from the 

platform to the body of the hall, and from 
the body of the hall to the platform. Finally 
Ex-Mayor Fleming got the Nchairman’s ear.

s >iasure

20o

S'£
boxes and theIf 8?

3Clear the Gallery.
The Chairman (aside) : Inspector Hall will 

bo deposed from his post if he doesn’t Clear 
the top gallery. (Aloud) : Officers, will 
you please clean out the upper gal
lery, clean out the gallery, lWill the 
gentlemen In tne upper gallery please leave? 
Those who are friends Will retire without 
the use of force. [Cries of Hear, hear and 
cheers.]

There was a general movement among the 
900 spectators in the upper gallery for the 
doors. Two-thirds of tucee -present retired, 
but about one-third remained seated. While 
the “cleaning-oui” process was in progress 
the booling and singing continued without 
cessation.

After all who showed any inclination to 
vacate the gallery had departed the chair
man said:

“Now, if all our friends will come down 
we’ll know who are the culprits at this meet
ing.” This tiad the effect of removing a 
couple of score additional.

“ Those who are remaining are remaining 
•J for the purpose of disturbing the peace and 

disturbing the meeting. Officers, remove 
re" them.” Aud the balance filed out io twos 

and singly and the doors were closed and 
the gallery was !in the sola possession of 14 
policemen. This was at 11.15.

Tne policemen descended and were lined 
up in front of the platform and addressed by 

re* the Chairman as follows; Now, gentlemen, 
we have a staff of police here. The first man 
caught disturbing the meeting will be point
ed out by some good friend and he’ll be ar
rested.

Reign? 
but a
[Cheers.] .

E. F. Clarke was well received and made a 
speech full of vim and vigor.

fn K
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Registration Appeals.
The Board of Appeal for West Toronto 

and South Toronto will meet in the master’s 
office, Osgoode Hall, to-morrow (Wednesday) 
at 11 o’clock. The appeals from West To
ronto will be taken up first. Those not 
ready will be placed at the foot of the list, 
and when the other appeals on the West 
Toronto list are disposed of the postponed 

will be called again, and if not then 
ready will be struck out, unless good cause 
for dealing with them specially is shown. 
The appeals from South Toronto will then 
be taken up and similarly dealt with.

The Candidate For West Toronto.
Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey was loudly cheered. 

He dealt with the prohibition question. Sir 
Oliver had given the temperance people a 
pledge. This suited them, but it did not suit 
Mr. Mar ter.

Referring to some campaign literature, he 
said they were full of falsehoods. He pro
ceeded to analyze these statements, aud in 
doing so was both cheered and hooted.

Mr. Lindsey quoted from the P.P. A, organ, 
“The Eye Opener,” and denied that Catho
lics, as asserted, received more in proportion

population than Protestants.
Touching on the Separate school question 

he justified the Mowat policy. Vigorously 
he predicted the success of the Liberal cause. 
[Cheers and much dissent greeted this pre
diction.]
| The People’s *• Joe.”
Mr. Joseph Tait for the sixth time 

pea ted his defence of Sir Oliver Mowat’s 
Government, and especially defended the 
administration of the Crown Lands Depa rt- 
ment.

Mr. Tait deprecated class and 
ligious appeals. Those had, he said, 
been: made by the Conservatives in 
their greed for office. Mr. Tait was satirical 
on Mr. Mar tor’s challenge to meet him on a 

ipxbliç platform. “Joe” got the cheers when 
he said he accepted the challenge and would 
meet Mr. Marter at the nomination.

Here Mr. Tait was met with cries of 
“Time” and “Blake.”

He concluded by saying that great meet
ing was au augury tor victory oi^Juno 26.

The$ -It Anted Blake.
Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., in stentorian voice 

told the audience of the great crisis in the 
bistqry of Ontario. Wiih energy and ges
ticulation he pleaded for keeping the Mowat 
Government iu power.

He was interrupted repeatedly by cries of 
“Blake,” “Blake.”

The cries became so persistent that Mr* 
Kerr was heard indifferently. Still he per
sisted aud told the Government’s “noble 
record.”

Iè

li

cases il ci "‘m •V k
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rlMr. Watson's Speech.
The Chairman at the outset of the meeting 

sang the praises of Mr. Massey in providing 
such a magnificent hall for such a worthy 
object—the support of Liberalism and the 
Mowat Administration. Ontario had no 
truer patriot than Sir Oliver Mowat. 
[Cheers.] How he had governed tne pro- 

Cvinco for 20 years the speaker exultantly 
told. One of his latest acts—the Registra
tion Act—commended itself to the young 
men of Toronto. [Cheers and cries of 
“No.”] Tne 'great platform of the Liberal 
party is “Equin Rights to ulL” Toronto will 
show its appreciation of the Mowat Ad
ministration by returning the three Liberal 
candidates and the workingman’s candidate 
on June 26. [Cheers and dissent.]

Record.
Mr. John Bertram deprecated appealing 

to the passions and prejudices of the people. 
The one question was whether the Mowat 
Government deserved support. To prove 
this the speaker detailed the struggle for pro
vincial rights and said that Sir John Mac
donald went down before Sir Oliver Mowat. 
[Cheers.] Turning to Mr. Meredith’s public 

Mr. Bertram laid at his door fatal 
weakness, which led him to “perpetually 
change his mind.”

Here there were calls of “Time,” “Blake” 
and “Tait.”

Disregarding these, Mr. Bertram proceeded 
to justify tbe timber policy of the Goverti- 
meut. He concluded with an earnest appeal 
for Liberal support on tne day of election.

Political Notes.
8. H. Blake will betake himself, with a 

new and enlarged vocabulary, to London on 
Saturday night and talk in favor of Mr. 
Hobbs’ election.

Mr. W. R. Maredith and Mr. E. E. Shep
pard addressed a meeting at St. Thomas, 
West Elgin, last evening.

Hon. Clarke Wallace will speak at Picton, 
Tuesday; Clinton, Wednesday; Owen Sound. 
Tnursday; Toronto Junction, Friday, aud 
Wood bridge, Saturday.

Messrs. Hugh Blain and W. Lount, Q. C., 
of this city, are working for Mr. Conmee in 
West Algoma. They cannot save him, how
ever.

Allan Oliver, the Patron candidate for 
Lennox, has retired, owing to domestic 
troubles, and R. M. Brisco of North Freder
icksburg has entered the field in his stead.

Mr. J. O’Brien has retired from the field 
in South Renfrew and Dr. Dowling is a can
didate.

Sir Oliver Mowat will address a number 
of meetings this week. To-night he speaks 
at Woodstock; June 20, Thamesford; Juno 
21, Simcoe. On Fri day evening Sir Oliver 
will be in the city and will address a meet
ing of Mr. Lindsey’s supporters in West As
sociation Hall. Saturday evening he will 
probably speak at Hamilton. On Monday 
evening, tbe eve of the day of polling, Sir 
Oliver will speak at Napanee.

U1
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W„,fc.App,o„rt.
On the consideration of the report of the 

Works Committee Aid. Thompson moved , 
that all works on the initiative principle ba ’ ^
struck out Such works introduced sine» 
February would cost $60,000.

Aid. Lamb justified the recommendations 
of the committee, and said the works chal
lenged were the replacing of worn-out pave
ments, dangerous to the public safety.

The motion was lost, only Aid. Thompson*
Dunn, Jolliffe and Foster voting for it.

The Band Concerts.
Aid. Hubbard complained of the delay In 

commencing the bond concerts. It was ex— \ 
plained the agreement had been signed and 
that the 20 concerts would be given in July 
and August. After discussion Aid. Hallam 
said he would represent to Mr. Morrison the " 
wish of the council that the Army and 
Veterans’ Band be included lti the per
formers.

MR. MEREDITH: Electors of Ontario, what do you think of It ?

1 Mr. Blake Speaks At Long Last.
Three-quarters of an hour had now elapsed 

since Mr. Blake essayed to speak. When 
the speaker now arose, the bustlings and 
physical force smugglings had subsided. Said 
Mr. Blake:

We prolonged this meeting for a few minutes 
as a protest in favor of law and order as against 
ruffianism. We should have left here at 
leust half an hour ago if It had not 
been for the disturbance. But if we were to 
give up to-night to Tory tactics we would be 
putting our city at the mercy of the worst 
element iu it. Is there a man or woman 
here who has witnessed the proceedings of 
the past three-quarters of an hour or for the 
past three hours who will not dread the day 
when Sir Oliver and his gallant seven leave 
the helm of state to others? [Cheers.]

What a farce to ask you to change the 
veterans now in office for the noisy crew 
that they would introduce. Avenge this in
sult on the 26th of June.

What we have seen to-night is a specimen 
of what the country may expect should the 
flood-gates be opened by Tory rule.

Avert the calamity that would befall 
Ontario should Mr. Mereditn and hie party 
be returned.

iTO SET TflE PATRONS RIGHTFOB TUB Final.

How Dominion Dny 1. To Be Celebrated^ 
In and Ont of Town.

The First of July is now recognized as the 
great national holiday of the year, and the 
approching anniversary of Canada’s birth
day will be suitably marked.

Patriotic citizens will celebrate the day 
in a fitting manner, and whether they 
take in! the amusements ot our own city 

» other places in search of en joy- 
11 Torontonians of taste will wear 
s’ hats.

The belebrated June sale of hats will 
conclude on June 30, so that all citizens 
who intend to take advantage of the 
special opportunities offered during the sale 
will hajze provided themselves with proper 
headgear.

Lightweight straw and summer felt are 
the principal lines sold these days, and it 
takes ajbig stock to keep up with, the de
mand, i but Dineens’ got the assortment, 
and those who go early to the- corner of 
King and Yonge-etreets will hSVe no diffi
culty in getting what they want.

Dineen has a branch at 254 Yonge-street.

M0WÀT0B THSLSYS’ LETTERSTold the Premier'»
1

Ann SHOW THAT IUFOnTJID CATTLB 
ABB EFFICIENTLY INSPECTED.

I SPOKE TO TIB. LEYS. BE NOMI
NATED MY SON,

1 The Provincial Premier At St. Catherines 
the Reform clob

Dr. Fproole Moves For Correspondence 
Between tbe Railways and the Gov
ernment—Edgar*» Grand Jury Bill Re
ported—Contsworth’e Bill Goes Over—
Debate On Muloek'e Ocean Freight Bill.

Ottawa, Ont., June 18.-—After routine 
and the answering of a few xjuestions Dri.
Sproule moved for return of all correspond
ence, reports, instructions or other communi
cations between the Government and the 
railway companies, and Detween the Govern
ment and their inspectors regarding the 
regulations for the carriage of live 
stock over said railwavs from any point 
in the United States through Canada to any 
other point in the United States. Dr. Sproule 
said be was constrained to bring up this mat
ter because of certain misrepresentations and 
abuse of the Government contained in The 
Canadian Farmers’ Run, the organ of the
Patrons ot Industry, for he believed the cor- . __ . _ .
respondent», when brought down, would alto- Manufacturing Site» on Marsh Lands, 
getber refute tbe statements in that paper. This old topic was thrashed out again* -i
He read from The Farmers’ Sun a statement Burns has had a motion respecting it* i
to the effect that the embargo on Canadian Qn tfae order pBper alnC9 Jan- 15, Ho and 1 
cattle in England was due to the introduc- tnrJT Th*
tion of disease into the. Northwest by dis- Ald* Hewitt were the chief speakers. Th» 
eased cattle from the United States and the speeches wore chiefly of a regretful natur» 
laxity of the inspection of cattle io transit, that nothing practical had been done. It 
a disaster for which the Dominion Govern- was thought that tbe Manufacturing Com-v 
ment was responsible, its action being due to mittee should be strengthened and another 
a desire to pander to the railway interests. report brought in. The following were ap- 

The motion forth, correspondence carried.
Edgar’s Grand Jnry Bill Reported. aud Hubbard.

After recess the House went into commit
tee on Mr. Edgar’s bill “to |reduce from 
twelve to seven the number of grand jurors 
necessary to fluff a true bill in Ontario.” ’

Mr. McCarthy supported r the grand 
jury system and also favored the 
amendment. The amendment was adopted 
aud the bill passed through committee and 
was reported.
Coatsw>rth’s Cruelty BUI Out of the Race 

The House then again went into committee 
on Mr. Coats worth’s Cruelty to Animals 
bill, taking up Colonel Tisdale’s amendment 
permitting trap shooting at pigeons,

Mr. McNeill spoke at considerable length 
in favor of Col. Tisdale’s amendment. The 
debate was continued by Messrs. Haslam,
Amyot, Davln and others until 11 o’clock, 
when Mr. Miller moved that the committee 
rise, which was carried by a vote of 43 for to 
19 agrinst.

This throws the bill off the order paper 
and it has no chance of comiog up again this 
session.

“Explains** That 
Wished His Son Made Sheriff of York 
and He 8o Informed Mr. Leys, Who

career
I

or go 
ment 
DineiActed Accordingly.

St. Catharine», June 18. —The demon
stration in honor of the visit of Sir Oliver 
Mowat to St. Catharines could not in any 
way be construed as an enthusiastic one, al
though the meeting in the opera house was 
fairly successful. The opera house was 
crowded and the Premier wu accorded on 
attentive hearing during the course of his 
remarks.

TBE KORBED'8 PURSE.The AppotnlmenS of Sheriff,
Mr. Kerr touched on ticklish ground when 

he said he would refer to tbe correspondence 
of Mr. John Leys, 
so long as tbe public service was discharged 
who was sheriff. It was perfectly right aud 
fair and just, and according to all precedent, 
when Sir Oliver Mowat was requejted by his 
Reform friends to appoint his son. [Cheers 
aud bootings.]

11
It Was Full of Gold But Not for Sir Oliver 

Mowat—A Curions Story.
The Korred of the Bretons are very simi

lar to the Scandinavian Trolls or giants.
Wednesday is their holiday and the first 
Wednesday in May their annual taffy-pull, 
which they celebrate with dancing, singing
and music. The Korred is always provided Th# combination Candidate,
with a large leathern purse, which is said to M j B McIntyre occupied the chair and 
be full of gold; but if anyone succeed» in in snwcb introduced tbe Liberal Patgetting it from him be finds nothing in it iKsirr candidate, Mr. Robert
but hair and a pair of scissors. An unoon-ii, mh ngon
dttionol policy in the Manufacturers Life is r Tj. Thompson occupied about 15 min- 
of vastly more value than the Korred s - • ^Ung all he knew about politics, en-
purse and not so hard to get. It is, more- Ï^Voring to show that the Petrous’ plat- 
over.an investment whioh will yield you full (orm is almost identical with that of the 
value for your money at any period of its ‘ t{orm 0, sir Oliver Mowat. 
duration or of your life. No conditions as l1 followed by Mr. YVm. Gibson, M.
to residence; no couditions as to travel; no Uep, Qarson.ei-M.L, A. The latter’s
conditions as to occupation, indisputable and principally directed against the
non-forfeitable after first year, at lowest ^ „ oveeniMtron, and he likened the 
rates. Head office, Toronto. Conservative meeting held here on Thurs

day night to a circus, and characterized Mr. The Wild We.t on th. B.plaoade. 
Sheppard’s fine speech as a collection of The Arabian Nights and Wild West Ex- 
“ribald'’ jokes, hibltiou Company gave their opening exhibi-

, j win» Lav»* Oorrespon- tion on the Esplanade, just west of Yongc*
The Premier and the Leys oerreepo 8treet> yest6rday. The troupe consisted of a

deuce. troupe of Indians and cowboys, under the
Sir Oliver Mowat was received with loud lM(1’”h|p of Cnptaj„ E, ytubbs, champion 

cheers when he arose to spent In the B st all_,ound shot o£ the world, and Eagle Eye, 
part of bis speech be dealt with tbe questions thg lndiaD chie£| and a troupe of Bedouin 
that have been discussed on nearly every Arab_ under the leadership of Ali Ben Kali!, 
platform for the past few weeks. " iat6 of tbe Midway Plaisance, Chicago.

Sir Oliver closed by referring to the cor. The exhibition consists of Mexioau knife- 
respondenoe between himself and Mr. Vonn throwing and fancy shooting, Arab dancing, 
Levs of Toronto regarding the appointment m(J|ioal performances, female boxing, exhi- 
of the latter’s brother to the vacant position itjon, (rom i„djau life, performing horses, 
of Registrar of Miodlesex. He sa»d It was j aud g0ats and an aerial exhibition by 
his first opportunity of deuyiug the oharges -gj. fcloss nrtists. It is well worth seeing.
and lie wished to embrace it in order to pur ---------------------------- -------------

He said the Canada*» leading eloeutlooiet and king 
was of entertainer» recommend» Adam»’ Tutti 

Fruttl for the voice. Refuse all 1

The picturesque Lehigh Valley route will 
sell tickets from Suspension Bridge and Buf
falo on June 21 and 22 to New York and re
turn at one fare for round trip $8, good to 
return until June 30. inclusive. Solid vesti
bule trains, with Pullman sleepers, from 
Hamilton to New York without change. 462

1» noted 
plug».

A Mr. Oeler’e Reception.
Mr. B. B. Osier, who was introduced by 

the Chairman as “that great legal warhorse 
aud hero,” received a magnificent reception, 
deafening applause 
ped forward.

W naeve assembled here to-night, said Mr. 
Osier,to continue the musical services of last 
week. We sing here to-night of the good 
government of this noble province of On
tario. [Cheers.] We sing hereto prepare for 
the groat shout of victory that shall 
go up from every city, from every town, 
iroui every village, yea from every concession 
of this noble land on June 26. Tbe province is 
fortunate in this contest—fortunate iu " that 
fibo has to choose between two noble leaders. 
[Cheers.] We should be proud of a province 
which gives the choice between Sir Oliver 
Mowat aud my friend William R. Meredith. 
[Cheeraj

“No one caredII1 iw
The British Association,

AM. Hallam reported that the com mitt#» 
that ie seeking to hçve the British Associa- ; 
tion for tbe Advancement of Science meet ■ 
in Toronto in 1897 wished for a grant front’ll 
the council of $5000. It wee agreed that tbe J 
necessary legislation to make tbe grant be ■ 
sought at the next session of the Legislative,, J 
Assembly.

* greeting him as he step-

Pandemonium Began,
It was 10.15 when Mr. & H. Blake, for 

whom there had been repeated calls, rose to 
speak. There bad been mutfceriogs of the ap
proaching storm all evening and when the 
coiner /of the phrase “bastard Pro
testants” stepped forward he 
greeted with boots, hisses and catcalls. 
A vast crowd of friends of the speaker, who 
had evidently expected some such movement, 
arose to their feet, waved their hats, hand
kerchiefs aud canes and cheered as lustily as 
their lungs would permit of in an attempt to 
drown the dissentients. . For several seconds 
there was a battle royal between the oppos
ing factions.

“This is a fair sample of equal rights!” 
shouted Mr. Blake with uplifted hand, but 
his voice was drowned by the yells of the

It being apparent that Mr. Blake would 
have to wait some time before securing a 
hearing, even if he succeeded at ali, Mr. 
Malcolm Gibbs brought a chair forward. 
The resonant voices of the crowd of distur
bers struck up “God Save the Quejau ;” the 
chairman ineffectually appealed 
crowd
down and crossed his legs, and 
for the tumult to subside. But it co 
uninterruptedly for another 1U minuties.

The Storm Increased.

Slates the P, P. A.
A voice: What about the P. P. A. 9
Mr. Blake: Can you tell me anything 

good about it ? They will introduce the fac- 
tion fights of the olden days and put their 
foot upon their Roman Catholic brethren.

“What about the P. P. A. ? Well, it was 
started by one or two demagogs for their 
own benefit. They are becoming ashamed 
of it from one end of the land to the other ; 
and the P. P. A. will be a thing of the past 
before four years are over.” [Cheers.]

!«

I
■BIO SUOK SALE.

Snaps lly the Wholesale Aft Howell’» Cut- 
Rate Nlioe Parlors.

Yon who want to make a dollar go as far 
4nd a half should not miss the great 

remnant sale of boots at the above address.
Two sÿtoree: 112 Queen east and 542 Queen 

west.

x

Claim» a Victory for Truth.
Mr. Blake denied that Separate schools 

could be abolished, and he quoted Mr. Mere
dith as having once been their champion.

We have fought to-night a memorable 
fight. [Cheers.] We have overcome, as jus
tice ana truth always will overcome, error 
aud superstition. [Renewed cheers.] I hope 
it will be the presage of the greater victory 
of June 20.

LOVE AT SKVLNTT.i Not Partial to Politics.
I am not in any way fond of political life, 

said Mr. Osler. I avoid ae far as I can politi- 
But it seems to me this is a

Albert Rose Issues His Twelfth Nol^.- 
The readers and admirers of “Thou Sljalt 

Not,” “Thy Neighbor’s Wife,” “Young Miss 
Giddy,” etc., will welcome another book by 
that much criticized author, Albert Ross. 
In spite of all denunciations, many of the 
critics declare in favor of his books, and his 
latest “Love at Seventy,” now for sale by 
John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-st., 

of bis best works. Mr. Rose depicts

T

cal platforms, 
time when it devolves upon every man to 

forward and give his views.
Street Commlseioner*» Department.

Aid. Frankland for four months has had 
motion on the order book for the appoint*. . 
ment of a special committee to enquire into 
the working of the Street Commissioner’s 
Department. This was discussed with som» 
warmth. Aid. Lamb averred that he had 
never heard any complaint against the head 
of the department. Aid. Hallam said, ia 
justice to" Mr. Jones, the investigation 
should be held. Aid. Crawford thought th» 
appointment of a committee was a slur on 
Mr. Jones. There was not sufficient ground 
for the adoption of the motion.

Aid. Frankland, at the end of » long dis* 
cussion, agreed that his motion sh onld go to 
tbe Board of Works. This was ag reed to.

The City and the C. F. R.
The Mayor yesterday received a telegram 

from Ottawa stating that the Government 
b»d granted the patent for the extension of 
Bmkeley-street. The C. P. R. had declined to 
go on with certain work till the conveyance 
of the fee was obtained by the city. This 
has been done, and tbe work will now pro* 
gress. It iocludos the closing of B erkeloy- . 
street to the bay. It ia expected the patent 
will include tbe extension of all the other 
streets between Berkeley and Yonge-streets ai 
the city desires.

The question which confronts the people is 
not a choice between the government of Sir 
Oliver Mowat aud of Mr. Meredith. The 
question is one of principle. Can the pro
vince at this time afford to change the 
Government? [Cries of “Yes” ami “No.”] 
<jaD you afford to give up that which is cer- 
taiu in its record for some unknown com
bination? [Cries of “No” and “Yes.”] 

Rumbling» of the Coining Storm,
At this point Mr. & H. Blake again'' ap

peared on the stage from the wings and 
greeted with hisses, hoots, cries and yells of 
“Put him out.” The interruption continued 

» gome minutes.
When

praised Sir Oliver
fulionized towards simplicity and cheap
ness the whole of the. laws of tho 
province&util now tbe colt was less than 
one-half what it was formerly.

The income of the lawyers throughout the 
— ' province, said Mr. Osier, is now an income 

they work for, and not one secured by tho 
filling out of forms, which clerks could do as 
well aud for which enormous fees were col-

Prni»«d the Liberal Candidates.
Theu Mr. Blake praised the three Liberal 

candidates and John Armstrong and pre-

i

is one
life as it is, and incidentally life as it should 
be. Still it ie the former he has most in 
mind and hence his books are very realistic, 
aud his characters types from the school of 
mankind. It is not often an old man of 
seventy falls iu love with a young girl of 
eighteen, but the peculiarity of the case is 
kept in the background by the grace and 
polish of the raconteur.

Ke sat 
waited 

ntiuued

dieted tlieir return.
If, said tie, good, honest Reform principles 

do not come into power, those who disgraced 
Toronto by their conduct iu that top gallery 
would throw your printing presses into Lake 
Ontario, as they did 70 years ago. [Cheers 
and dissent.]

That is the same spurious loyalty we have 
seen this evening as was snowu 70 years ago.

Denies Bo Used the Word “llaetard^"
It is said that the other evening I called 

certain persons ' “bastard Protestants.” I 
made use ot that expression at all I

Mr. Blafor order,

!

(- tbe question in a proper light, 
publication of the private correspondence 
made by way of revenge on the part of 
Col. Leys because ttie speaker refused to 
appoint him to the registrarsnip of Middle
sex.

At 10.30 Mr. Blake again rose and began : 
“Don’t forget this on June 26. This is a 
sample—” The) remainder of the s mtence 
was lost in the wild uproar whim fol
lowed. Tho disturbers were distributed all 

the floor of the house aud in the

Popular Rochester Trips.
The favorite steamer Empress of India 

will resume the popular trips to Rochester 
on Saturday, June 23, leaving tbe City 
Wharf at 11 p.m. There is no more pleasant 
trip than this, giving all day Sunday to 
spend at Ontario Beach or visit the city of 
Rochester. The fare is very low, and this 
trip should be well patronized.

order was restored Mr. Osier 
for having revo-

Leye Had No Backing.
Sir Oliver explained that there was much 

opnosition to the appointment of Col. Leys 
and be couldn’t give him the position when 
he had not been recommended to the position 
bv any of the Reform party in London. Io 
hâve appointed Col. Leys was to have de
viated from all rule and order regard
ing the disposal of such positions. Mr. 
Waters had objected to tho appointment of 
Col Leys because he was not a resident of 
London, and Mr. Ross thought the appoint
ment should not be given to Col. Leys.

“My refusal,” %aid Sir Oliver, “has 
brought down upoh me the vengsanoe of 
CoL Leys, who now publishes our confiden
tial correspondence with a view to injuring 
the prospects of the Liberal party in this 
campaign.
1 Spoke to

various galleries, and as the friends of the 
speaker wore equally numerous small riots 
were in progress at scores of poiri s. One 
excited individual wearing a rel lie, who 
occupied a coign of vantage in tho front 
row of the upper gallery, carried away by 
tbe excitement, gesticulated wild y, aud 
luokpd as if be would topple down v pon the 
audience below, but was pulled back 
by a neighbor. Tne chairman appealed 
to tbe police to oust the disturb
ers, and one man was put out. It was 
subsequently %ticovered that his only fault 
was that he haT been seated near a drunken 
fellow who had been disturbing tho meeting 
all evening, 
thrown out!

The shouting and oat-calling, which had 
continued without cessation for 10 minutes, 
was noxv varied with the refrain:

was explaining what true Protestantism was. 
I thou said that Protestantism, as it is 
sen ted by some persons, Is a “bastard 
testantism.*' The people that listened to my 
voice were intelligent; the newspaper men 
were unintelligent. The audience understood 
me, thé reporters djd not, *

Explains How He Did Use It 
What “bastard” meins is, “not real,” 

"spurious.” Shakespeare uses it as “bastard 
hope,” “bastard fame,” “bastard glory.” The 
good old Book that is the groundwork and 
bulwai K of Protestantism says: “If ye be not 
partakers of suffering then are ye bastards 
and not sous.” It was in that sense 1 used 
it. I am perfectly satisfied to stand by the 
Bible, let the newspaper men tear their bair 
and do what they please. [Cheers.]

pve-
Pro- Mr. McCarthy Disappointed.

Mr. McCarthy had sat patiently in tbe 
House all the evening waiting for a chance 
to bring un hi» Northwest bill, which stood 
next but one on the order paper, the inter
vening bill being Mr. Mullock’s respecting 
ocean freight rates on cattle. Mr. Mullock 
was net in the House, and it whs expected 
that his bill would "be passed over and Mr. 
McCarthy’s bill reached, but it was not to

Derby Ping Hmnklog Tobsoeu 
for quality, SfxO and 20-oetit p

Why Physicien» Recommend Sprudel.
Because every bottle is put up at the 

spring and mineral water shipped in casks 
aud then bottled may be fnfi, of bacteria, 
and these bacteria are the germs of typhoid 
and diphtheria.

Why Physicians Recommend sprudel.
Because every bottle is put up at the 

spring, and mineral watqr shipped in casks 
and then bottled may be full of bacteria, 
and these bacteria are the germs of typhoid 
and diphtheria.

A When you auk for Derby Plug Smoking 
Tobacco, 5, 10 and 20 cent plugs, bn sure 
that the retailer does not induce you to 
buy any other brand in order that ho 
should make larger profite.

M le aTut defending in warm words tbe ad- 
ministration of justice in the province Mr. 
Osier said a few nice things about bis friend, 
Mr Moss. Tbe electors could rest assured 
that Mr. Moss would devote tbe same alien- 
tion to bis public duties as to his brief.

The candidates inf the North were too 
much alike in their views. Neither 
of tbetn. said the speaker, suit 
a good ninny of us personelly-there isn t 
enough heathen about them. [Laughter ] 
All I can say about North Toronto is, don’t 
let the Matter throng sine the loudest on 
June 26 'lhe worst that can be said ot Mr.

, Lindsey is that he has been an alderman 
but he has repented of that.and I believe that 
tbe grandson of the man who risked his life 
to Cive us liberty aud was subsequently 
cnoeen Mayor of Toronto will be elected your
'^bTrotorluce to William Lyon Mackenzie 

elicited the warmest applause.
'then the Pun Commenced.

Who will keep Meredith in power if elect
ed! asked Mr. Osier.

• The people,” shouted a voice.
W hat is the power seeking to destroy Sir 

Oliver! What is this lodge organization 
which cannot come on this platform [up- 
ro,lt.]_and discuss its methods! What is it 
that lias to have the lodge oath—that can t 
fight fairly! [Renewed uproar, interspersed 
witji hoots, yells, hisses and ones of. VV hat 
about Cledry ? ”]

Bracketed Oleary With the P.P. A.
Soroeoue 'io the audience asks, “What 

about Ulonryt” I bracket Cleary with the 
o p a.—noth ere evil. [Cheers ] How can

t>oue«fc*e Great Bund.
The sale for the great Sousa Band con

certs in the Massey Music Hall next Friday 
and Saturday will begin at 10 o’clock to
morrow at tbe hall. The visit of the band is 
now the topic in musical couvereation.

Ask year Druggist for Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum. MO

The Investment annuity policy of the N ortie 
American Life Assurance Company. Toronto, 
Ont., provid ee that at death, or Jf on the en
dowment plan, at t-ie maturity of the endow
ment period, the company will pay the amount 
of insurance in *0 or 25equal annual instalments, 
the first of such to be paid on*the occurrence of 
the event, or at the end of the endowment 
period. A much lower rate of premium ie 
chargeable on thia than on the other plan of 
insurance, on account of the 'payment of the 
face or the policy being extended over a period
°Vorarfull particulars ae to this and tbe other 
excellent plane of the company, apply to the 
head office, North American Life Assurance 
Company, 22 to 28 King-street west, Toronto, 
ont., er to any of the company’s agent*. *48

bo.
When the ocean freight rate on the cattle 

bill was reached, Mr. McMullen moved the 
second reading, and made a long speech in 
explanation* and sa poor c of the bill. Mr. 
Semple seconded the motion.
Messrs. McNeill and Rowand also spoke, 
and the adjournment moved by Forbes at
midnight. . .. ..

Sir John Thompson moved the adjourn
ment of tbe House.

Tne wrong man had been\ Mr. Ley»—He Nominated My

When Sheriff Jarvis 
formers of Toronto 
should have some compensation for my long 
period of services to my party. These 
gentlemen thought they could repay me by 
recommending the appointment of my son 
to the shrievalty of Toronto. No one else 
was suggested for the office. A resolution 
was passed by the Reform Club recommend- 
iug the appointment of my son. I then 
spoke to Mr. Leys, and represented to him 
the views of the Reform Club and others 
that my son should get the appointment. He 
then nominated my son.

This was all the Premier said In regard to 
tbe matter.

Mr. 1‘roctor Regrets the Publication.
Mr. Proctor also spoke regarding the 

Mowat.Leys letters. He aaid Mr. Leys had 
his mimi made up to nominate Mr. Frederick 
Mowat before be spoke to Mr. Mowat about 
it, and Mr. Leys told him (the speaker) a 
fajw days after Sheriff Jarvis’ death that ho 
thought the Prfcmier’s son should be 
nominated for the position. He regretted 
that Mr. Leys should have seen fit to make 
public the confidential correspondence in re
gard to the matter*

died the Re
thought that I by Plug Smoking 1’obatioo Is 

nlese it bears tbe Derby Dap-
No Derb 

genuine u 
shaped tag.

The Arlington, corner King and John, is a large 
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in ail its appointments, with a cuisine and 
sèrvice of superior excellence;also the most com
fortable, coolest and brightest hotel In Ontario. 
W. G. Havill, manager.

Glory, glory, hallelujah.
We’ll hang Sam Blake on a sour appletree.
As we go marching along!

The Police Get a Move On.
Inspector Hall aud his small posse of con

stables had thus far been unable to stem the 
tumult in the least.

Chairman Watson announced that he had 
telephoned for additional police. Above the 
uproar he could be heard shouting, Arrest 
these men who are making these disturb
ances. I’ll take the responsibility.”

A Voice: “We’ll not listen to a man who 
calls us bastard Protestants.”

Another Voice: “Send for the police.”
The Chairman: “I have sent for them and 

expect them here in a few minutes and that 
thev will do their duty.”

Meantime the crowd in the gallery con
tinued singing “God Save the Queen,” mi- 
terrified by the presence of several stalwart 
policemen, who had been sent into the gal
lery by the deputy chief, who was present.

He Hastened To the Renoue.
Aid. Hallam, who at the first premonition 

of trouble had made for No. 1 Potyce Station, 
followed by

He Is Filled With Alarm.
I view with unspeakable alarm anything 

that would check the progress of this pro
vince. The last 20 years have been the 
brightest in Canadian history. It oan never 
be excelled. Let us keep it in its unrivalled 
spleudor.

Office Stationery.
Blight Bros., stationers, 65 Yongo-street 

have in stock a full assortment of business 
stationery. Every requisite. 246i

Beaver Tobacco is the “old reliable gen
tleman’s chew.** Don’s forget U.

A Contemptible Way of Doing Bnelnees.
Several hotel-keepers in this city sq}l their 

patrons mineral waters bottled in Toronto 
for “Sprudel.” It is astonishing what some 
people will do to make a few dollars.

Oonghloura stops bronchltie in Children, 

Plumbing,
W. J. Burroughs & Co.,nrst-class plumb, 

log; steam and hot water heating. 353 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134.

Sprudel is the most refreshing and in
vigorating of all mineral waters, and every 
bottle is put up at the spring.

Conghlcnra axoêl» all cough medicines.

Cheer up by using Adams’ Tnstl Frutt 
to aid (iigMtlon. the most celebrated 
physicians une It and recommend It.

D. Ritchie & Co., manufacturers of Ath. 
let* Clgatettes—our production Is over 
three-quarters of the consumption 
cigarettes In Canada,_______________

School Children To-Night.
The evidences ^re that a packed house 

will greet the school children at their con
cert this evening in the Massey Music Hall 
This concert will probably be the best that 
the school board have ever given. Tickets 
may be obtained to-day after 2 o’clock at the 
Massey Music Hall.

Athlete Cigarette»—more sold of this 
brand than all other cigarette» combined.

Doctors endorse 
Tutti Frutti Gum
no substitute to be palmed off on you.

The Lawless Mob,
Do not introduce as the governors of this 

country the lawless mob that is knocking at 
doors of this house.

A Voice: “Boshl”
Mr. Blake: Put him out; he ie a*cumberer 

of the ground.
In couclusion <Mr. Blake struck a the

atrical attitude a*nd exclaimed, “May God 
speed the right!”

Then the people sang“God Save the Queen,” 
without the threat of arrest.

pay cash for "Harlow White* 
Price must he eloee. Do* 111#

I Will 
pictures, 
W or Id.

tbe How Much , for the Farmer 
when fancy bread ie sold at 5c per leaf, 
choice butler 16c, new laid eggs at 10c par 
doz., at tbe rnarget, 77-81 Queen west! 240

MAUBIAOES.
REBD-LOWREY—On Saturday morning, 

June 16, 1864, at Grace Church, Ottawe, by the 
Rut. J. F. Gorman, Hay ter Rued, to Kate 
Armour Lowrey. steamship Arrival».

Reverted at. 9
JutuilS—Furoessia.........MovtUe...........New
June 18—Zaandam.........London............Nc^

Excursion »o New York SO. 40 Re?
At Bums’

DEATHS.
PURCHASE—On Sunday, at Madoc, Susannah 

Harriet (Hattie), the eldest daughter of Edward 
and late Mary Jane Purchase, aged 16 years 10 
months.

Remains will arrive in Toronto Monday even
ing and funeral from her father’s residence, 186 
Palmerston-avenue.

Hurt prescribe Adams’ 
for Indigestion. Allow

No
Shortly after 10.30 laft night, and while 

the excitement a^tbe Massey Music Hall was 
at its height. Aid. Hallam rushed into Police 
Headquarters and asked that a squad of 
about 16 men be sent up to the hall as he

tourist office. Yonge-street. thK 
above King, agency Northern 8S, Line 
Buffalo aud Doluih, Niagara Nav. Co, 
Steamboat Co. Ticket» to all parts of J? 
Africa, Japan, Australia.

Athlete ctgnrette» hare no rival»./ settoltoveKetheretoBbaoeb A tie., patent < 
mexDeree. Bask Oemworoe BaUâieg. To

now put in an appearance. V *V
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ARTICLES FOR SALE
.............................

/tdrertieemenU under thiê head a cent a word.
VIXÔtPB' “ BiROAINs'-Tms"wMK^ A R F.
" ligiit-welght tweed ooet and voat, *8.50,
Brewer bankrupt stock straw hats at halt I scbrcriftiokk.

ttSriÆA' .r,K,n^ gscsü-.-r"
i » paire for «Do at Dixon's, 85 King wwl Snide? Edition, ky the Tier................. . S

K3K00ND.HAMD TYPE AND OASES FOB * “ by the month..........................
O «ale. Apply ns the Central Puns Aeency, Dally (Sunday* Included) by the rear......... ...
P Yonyentreet.________________________________ by the month ....
r AMES' PATENT LEATHER SHOES $1.06; -.................. ............7

JLJ men’» tan Bale $1.50. worth $1.76 Whole- 
Bale: trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment of ladies’ canvas 
shoes, all colon. Maple Hall, 187 and 139 King-

I

East
York.

EVERYBODY'S CORNER. AMUSEMENTS. Virtu]Canvas 1 Russia 
Leather Shoes

TUB TOMBS IS A COOL PLACEHOOPER GETS TWENTY-FIVE YERRS |The Toronto World.
NO 88 YONOE.STRB*n TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

WE ARE HERE iGlad He la Mi ExposedAnd Wlmaa Is
To She Sun. «et.

New York. June 18.-A petition it In cir
culation on Staten Island asking that mercy 
be shown to Krastus Wiman. The petition 
to far ia signed by about 50 residents, but It 
is expected that when Wiman la brought bo- 
lore the bar for sentence the petition will 
contain several thousands of names.

Mr. Wiman told a reporter that the Tombs 
waa one of the coolest places in New York, 
and that be was glad be was not exposed to 
the rays of the sun._______________

POWiINQUIRY, COMPLAINT, ADVICE ABB 
PROTEST PROM MART WRITERS-

The only tented Exhibitions that will exhibit In 
Toronto this summer. The Largest Show on 
earth for the prices of admission—reduced to 10 
and 80 cents. ,

Be Addressed the Judge for Three Hours 
and Claimed Thai Witnessee and 

Jury Were Prejudiced.
Three Rivers, Quo., June 18.—Hooper 

spoke for three hours this afternoon from 
conpious notes which he took during the 
trial, claiming that witnesses and jury were 
prejudiced against him. _

Mr. Mac Master, for the crown,' replied 
that the jury was as intelligent a oue as 
could be tpund in this country.

The judge before passing sentence said 
prisoner had had a fair trial and that bis 
own relatives if they had been on the jury 
could not have done otherwise than give the 
same verdict

Hooper was then sentenced to 23 years id 
the penitentiary.

Two years ago 
ness and took oi
tens, and can truly recommend it to 

from this complaint. Mrs. 
oronto.

Om6t

i on.iFrom All 8o«a ot
Memories,

All Sorte of Queries
People—Their Troubles,
Ambitions end Anxieties In Type,

Married Man, City: The .îîtan
ding is the fifth year of marriage. The tin 
wedding the tenth year, “•lljer weddjng 
twenty-fifth year, and “golden wedding

Pri<f
waiIt you paid the manufacturers’ 

agents’ commission besides the 
manufacturers’ profits when selling 
to perhaps a doubtful jobbing 
house,then paid the jobbers’ agents^ 
commission along with the jobbers’ 
profits, and finally paid the retail
ers’ profit you would have paid $2 
or 82.25 for the Ladies’ Duck Ox
fords we offer you to-day for $1.85.

They are the .very finest quality, 
Canvas covered or leather heels, 
St. Louis square, Piccadilly, Lon
don or common-sense toes, and 
manufactured by the celebrated 
firm of Cox & Co., Haverhill. 
Cox & Co. get very little of your 
money.

We know what it costs to make 
these shoes, and we are not throw
ing away your money and our 
time.

After we get through figuring 
with the manufacturer we can 
offer you :

YOU
XHB HE FORM MEETING. The Liberal-Conservative 

Candidate, BIt 1b to be regretted that the first political 
meeting held in the Massey Music Hall was 
characterized by so much disorder as oc
curred there last night. It waa quite evi
dent from the beginning, however, that there 
was but a small disturbing element present 

YN TORONTO, CLOSE TO ELECTRIC CAKS, j and, as events subsequently proved, this 
RnefnSî^h^èro^^ee^r^mtd elem6nt °°uld heTe be’a controlled from the 

residence, decorated, clothes closets, exclusive very first if those in charge of the meeting 
lice entrance, ball leading throughyi*,.-kitchen proceeded about it in a proper way. Of
ip rear, fitted for gas, bath andwlKer-ctoset, __ -, ,__ _____
first-class furnace, concrete cellar (divided pre- course Mr. Blake used the occasion to score 
forted.) dive full particulars, stating lowest a point by picturing what a terrible calamity 
B«a^ Price, as such only will be eutartaiue^Ad- wcu|d befall the provloce „ 8uch « hoodlum

ï element were put in charge of the Provincial 
Government.

Investors sod Savings Hank Depositors.
Saving, banka pay but 3 or 4 per cent. 

Many other Investments pay less aud often
times nothing at eall, particularly during 
times of depression.

Investors of large or small means wishing 
a safe and steady income should invest now 
in the stock of the New England Theatre 
Company, incorporated in 1801, with a 
guaranteed dividend of 13 per cent per fin- 
nuro. payable semi-annually (Jan. and July).

This corporation, with the assistance of 
well-known citizens of Toronto,' will erect a 
magnificent theatre in the city of Toronto at 
an estimated cost approaching $100,000.

We desire to make this a oo-operative en
terprise, which will bo sate, sure and solid 
and as it is a well-known fact that enter- 
prises of thjs description offer large returns, 
and when pkoperly managed are absolutely 
safe; we hive, with this in view, decided to 
offer a limited number of shares of the 
treasury stock for sale at the par value of 
$10 each (full paid and Don-assessable).

For prospectus sod information address 
J. Litchfield, treasurer, 5 Park-square, 

Boston, Mesa, or H. H. Bridgewater and F. 
Hayee, agents, 1343 Queen-street west, To
ronto. _____________________ ______ 9

A $60.000 Woolen Mill Burqed.
Utica, N. Y., June 18.—The Dolgevllle 

Woolen Mill was struck by lightning lest 
night and burned to the ground. The plant 
was insured for $30,000, the stock, machinery 
and buildings were valued at $00,000.

To Visit New York,
The great Commercial Metropolis and 

Emporium of America, is the desire of 
everyone, but at the regular fare there are 
thousands who cannot afford the trip. The 
popular Erie lines, ever foremost in meeting 
the requirements of the public, will on 
Thursday and Friday, June 31 and 33, 1864, 
■ell tickets at $3 round trip from Suspension 
Bridge, good going on any. train on above- 
mentioned days and for return passage on 
any train leaving New York on or before 
Saturday, Jane 30,1894. Tickets on sale at 
Buffalo, Suspension Bridge, Rochester, 
Jamestown, Dunkirk and all stations east 
thereof to Port Jervia. The wonders of the 
chief city of this great Republic and sights 
to be seen on this trip are innumerable. A 
city of two millions population and gateway 
for all foreign nations. The most magnifi
cent harbor in the world. Central Park, the 
most beautiful pleasure ground in America, 
863 acres; cost $15,000,000.

Take the “Erie,” the picturesque trunk 
lide of America. Pullman veetibuled sleep
ing and parlor cars. New high back seat 
day coaches. Solid comfort. For further 
information call on ticket agents, or address 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent Passenger De
partment, or F. A. Knapp, Traveling Pas
senger Agent, 177 Main-street, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Alfred Walter, General Manager; D. I. 
Roberts. General Passenger,Agent.

fiftieth year.

SsSSesp.
the above price. I required a collar and a 
straw hat—these items were purchased as 
the same time, but I was transferred, « 
they call it, from one clerk to another, ana 
so much red-tapeism had to fie gonethrough 
that before I got myjiareels settled for i 
had lost nearly half a dfy. This "“ not a 
though—the goods were promised that alter 
noon-they did not put in an appearance.and 
on Saturday morning I went to the Big 
store and complained; it was nearly noon 
when I got through, ani on the “me atter- 
noon about 4 o'clock the parceU came to 
band. Now, Mr. Army ’
to figure out ie your “corner exactly 
“where I am” in the transaction from a 
monetary point of view.

Answer ; The above is a common occnrrsnce 
in some of the drygoods stores which pro- 
fess to do a clothing tr9da’„Zr0?‘ °“T, f?1'
TosOTtcTttae extent of^l&bU by the traotac-

big drygoods store charged $4.60 for can al
ways be bought at any of our stores for 
$2.90. It will be a lesson, however, foi 
“Workman,” and he will know where to 
come next time.

H♦ * *

MR. E. B. RYCKMAN,/■'IBURCH’S BUG FINISH KILLS THBLARGE 
VV bugs. IXc a pound. Toronto Salt Works.

Pi
. o

I sm elHas arranged to hold the following meet 
ingti ^

Tuesday, June 19—Jlichmond H11L
Wednesday, June 20—Highland Creek.
Thursday. June 21—Wexford.
Friday, June 22—York Mills.
Each of these meetings will be addressed 

by Mr. Ryckman and by prominent and 
eloquent men in his support.

Discussion is invited at Mr. Ryckman’fl 
meetings, and Mr. Richardson or his repre
sentative is specially requested to defend his 
platform.

All are welcome, and a special invitation 
Is extended to the ladies.

The chair at each meeting will be taken at 
8 o’clock sharp.

Other meetings may be announced here
after.

WANTED.

Dad attack of 
of Burdock B1

Itemember,:
IBU-
tyone
tariessuffering 

Brown, T
Correspond!Local Jotting*.

The unemployed will meet this morning at 
10 o’clock.

Mr. J. L. Brodie, manager of the Standard 
Bank, died yesterday.

For stealing a watch L. A, Macdonald, a 
barber, was yesterday jailed for 60 days.

A meeting of the council of the B oard of 
Trade will be held this afternoon.

The delegates of the Footing Pressmen’s 
Union will hold a banquet at Hotel Louise, 
Lome Park, Friday eveuing. «

The management of the steamers Grey
hound and Eurydice have arranged to give 
the Sunnyside orphans an outing on Wednes
day to Lome Park.

Like Magic. “It always acted like magic. I 
had scarcely ever need to give the second dose of 
Dr. Fowlers Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
summer complaints.” Mrs. Walter Gotenlock,

9 %John Annear. 59 Howie-a JrHt
HP,v v. m/ 1LOST.

CXTRAYED FROM SWANSEA—SMALL BAY 
O stallion

exhloitions daily at 1 and 7 p.m. Come and see 
our Scouts. Cowboys, Indians, Squaws and Pa

lans and Persians. Grand,

Nevertheless the roughs, who formed half- 
n?\.. i Z*f I a-dozen knots in the hall, disgraced whom

soever they represented, and had they not 
been suppressed had disgraced the city itself. 

VETERINARY, i They jeopardized the full enjoyment of

I conferred on hi. fellow-townsmen; for it 
assistants tn attendance day or night. | free speech is not to be allowed, if the fittings

of this graud auditorium now at our dispos
al are not to be respected and if scenes of

81 Younon pon] 
(nation regarding 
teived at Don Ble

)_ same will be thankfully re- 
Bléa’s hotel, Toronto Junction.

C The Kml 
Following 

V. Toronto jjAllen pooees, Turks. Aseyr 
pleasing, moral and interesting.

Two performances dally, commencing at 3 and 
8 p.m.

grounds: ti 
ley, b Edwaj 
ret 12; Soy 
Wheatley 1;

b Garrett I 
Creightou, J 
Total 29 raj 
wards, e si 
Assoo, b Bel 
Bnyder 3; <4 
etpd Saundej 
son, b Sny.j 
Berry 14; Jd 
Edwards, c 1 
out, 16; Bel 
Total 64.

WILL EXHIBIT AT
Between Yonge fit 
York-streets.

:
iWESTTORONTaLAKE FRONTMARRIAGE LICENSES.

.......... ....................................... -................. ...................— I disorder are liable to spring up at any mo-
14 I ment within its walls then it is not likely
irrMtnet. | that Massey Hall will be at the service

of the citizens of Toronto for public 
meetings. It will not do to say that Mr. 
Sam Blake brought the attempt to deny him 
a hearing upon himself. Free speech, opeu 
discussion and a fair hearing are of more 
value, immeasurably of more value, than the 
cl Am of a mob, however much they may

J1-rir- v - -,...................................... ........... ...... .. imagine themselves justified, to discipline a
/ zSttIzenK notice—WHY BUY YOUR speaker whom they may consider deserving 

MToa^lS of it What Mr. Blake may have «id on a 
Straight Guaranteed articles at less than .dry- platform can only be answered on a plat- 
Eddsôl°S.Pr\w--0ld» ’w.fîh- I forjn or In the prees. Hooting will not an-

Ladies’ White Kid theo tie walking 
shoes, manufactured by Hazen B. 
Goodrich,..... ......

Ladies’ Tan or Russia Calf Oxford 
Shoes, wrinklea or plain vamps, 
pointed or square toes, 8t Louis 
square, opera, London or common-
sense toes. G. T. Slater & Sons...........  1 75

Ladies’ Creased Linen (the latest rage) 
white or black trimmings, St. Louis 
or opera toe, Kempson & Stevens,
NWf York. .....

Gents’ Dongolo, Patent Calf, Russia 
Tau Morocco or Duck Ox fords, light, 
durable and comfortable, manufac
tured by Cox & Co., Haverhill...........

Gents’ Russia Calf or Tan Morocco Ox
fords or lace boots. Piccadilly,opera, 
London or razor toe, with Chicago
wing toe caps, G. T. Slater.................

Regular retail price of these boots, $5.

UMonday, June 18 
ARABIAN NIGHTS EXHIBITION CO.
One Week only, 

CommencingEthel, OnL
George Quigley was sentenced to six 

months for keeping a bawdy hops* at 37 
Buiwer-street, and received the same dose 
for feloniously wounding Mary O'Keefeu

Dear Sirs,—I was suffering very much from 
diarrhoea, and could get nothing to cure me. A 
friend told me of Dr. Fowler'* Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and a few doses completely cured 

Thomas L. Graham, Mel it a, Man.
The charge of fraud against F. A. Merritt 

in receiving deposits as security for obtain
ing a position was dismissed in the Police 
Court yesterday, it being a civil court case.

My feet were so badly swollen that I couid not 
wear my shoes. I got Yellow Oil. and to my as
tonishment it gave instant relief, and two bottles 
completely cured me. Mrs. W. G. McKay, Ber
wick, Ont.

James Shepherd, 48 Wilson-streejt, was 
struck by a trolley May 8. Yesterday he 
filed suit against the Street Railway Com
pany for $6000 damages, claiming that bis 
injuries are permanent.

Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth. 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price 
25c. Sold by druggists.

Sheriff Mowat is interpleading to discover 
who is theowner of Chhrles A. Boeckls print
ing establishment in Elm-street, against 
which he has an execution for costs in the 
alimony action.

The superiority of Mother Graves* Worm Ex
terminator is shown by its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle aud give it a trial.

The Hanlan Ferry Company has filed suit 
for $10.000 against The Star for alleged libel.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s Corn 
Cure "removes the trouble. Try it and See what 
an amount of pain it saves.

Deputy Magistrate Kingsford yest erday 
dismissed the charge against William Mc
Fadden of cruelty in using a harness said to 
be worse than the ordinary overcheck.

$1 50
* * *

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM
PANY (LTD.).

* V *

GRAND RALLIES FOR CRAWFORD.
IART.

NIAGARA FALLS. Meetings of the supporters of Aid. Crawford 
*8 member from West Toronto! will be held as
°TUE8DAY, 18th June, Inst., at ESolld-arenue

?(BdVirskr&»Æu.v%cv“:
Bell. John McLean, Aid. Crawford and others. 

THURSDAY, 21st June, inet, at Brockton 
Speakers—Ex-Mayor E. F. Clarke, 

E. E. Sheppard. D. Creighton, J. 8. Boddy, A. G. 
McLean. Aid. Crawford aud others.

FRIDAY, 22nd June, inet, at Murray’s Hall, 
(corner Queen-street west and Nortbcote-avenue) 
Speakers—Mayor Kennedy, Barlow Cumberland, 
Wallace Nesbitt. M. C. Ellis, John Douglas, John 
A. Ferguson, Aid. Crawford and others.

Chair will be taken at 8 p. m. sharp at all 
meetings. Come early and bring your friends. 
Persons desiring to tender their services or hav
ing carriages to volunteer for election day please 
communicate with Ccmmitteee

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
fj e Bougereau. Portraits in UÜ, Pastel, etc. 
biuuio 81 King-street east. _____________ What’s the use of telling you about our

sweet music in every garment we sell of this 
entire ’TneeDdiary’r Stock write us down as 
knowing nothing of melody. True, 
have already seen—and of course bought. 
But it is equally true that many haven t. lo 
the latter we say: Come.

» v *
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).

Feurteen Miles of the Grandest Scenery in the 
World Along the Bank of the Niagara River 

from Queenston to Chippewa has been 
made accessible by the

Niagara Falls Part & Him By,
1 75JEWELRY.

Town Hall.

135 Preside
The RG1 

season on th- 
with a pre a 
Nearly ever 
The result ol 
dent Cayley 
Smith by 11

The best equipped Electric Line on the Conti- 
t. DOUBLE TRACK. No Dust. No Smoke, 

No Cinder*. Connecting at Queenston with 
“Chippewa,” “Cibola-' and “Cbicora;” at Chippe
wa with ‘ Columbian” for Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falls. Ont., the Station is but a minute's 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenston Height*. Brock’s Monument, The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapids, 
The Canadian Park, The American aud 

The Dufferin Islands,
The Rapids above the Falls and all 

the other beauties of that 
Panorama of Nature.

Cars stop at all points of interest.
Sunday schools and societies furnished,with 

every accommodation and special rates quoted 
on application by mall or in person to ROSS 

CKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falls. Ont. To
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-sts.

___________ _ __ Gold watch $9, sllr.r $3. | ____ _____ —
inaken, JewelersandKIptioians, issyS<»n west. | swer it. neither will ap effort to slug “God 

— - ■ Save the Queen." .. 8 50

MUSICAL.
i; TT) " W.^KEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO,
***-“ I . Guitar end Mandolin. Private lessons.

Music arranged for banjo, guitar and mandolin, until tree speech end . fair hearing are ac-
^«tisc^Torbtjo.0^dn,or,TorJheI‘;^ ^rded to all we bad , etter abandon politi»! 
room 6, 15 King east. Evening leesons at rest- discussion in public. When this latter has
Sence, 112 Sherbourne-sireet. ____ | again been vindicated we may take occasion

to repeat what we se id on Saturday of the
_________ culpability of over zealous and illiberal

"O iDOUT * MAYBEE, SOLICITORS OF speakers who do not respect the ordinary 
XL patents; pamphlet on Patents sent lawg debate. For if an audience must 
^ curb itself and respec ; the rights of a speaker
108 Bay-street. Toronto._________ . | to a hearing that speaker is a firebrand who

does not respect the

The World thereto e protests against the 
disturbance of last light and asserts that Guinane Bros.,

The Monster Shoe House
- aw yongb-st. -

* e v
Don’t get annoyed when you “trip” over 

an Ad sandwiched between some other mat
ter. Just read it auyjvay for the * fun of 
it and you’ll likely find it very interesting— 
especially if it’s about the line of summer 
coats and vests we’re selling at $3.75—no 
doubt if you had read about ’em in this cor
ner last week you could probably have saved 
a two dollar “William.”

eve
Little Johnny Smith is a very nice little 

boy and writes a very nice letter to “Every- 
bodys Corner,” but your letter is far too long 
to be printed. Keep on asking "all the ques
tions you like though about our boys’ summer 
Suits, and some day pretty soon we intend 
to publish a picture of all the “little boys 
who write to “Everybody’s Comer.” In the 
meantime a splendid every day suit for 
school wear can be bought for a dollar 
seventy-five at any of our stores.

* * *
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
• * •

Maud B. wants our opinion on the 
“Heavenly Twtnx” As we have not read 
the book we cannot criticize. It may be ob- 
tained at McKenna’s, Yonge-street, and all 
the other books you mention also.

» » *
Pauline: A suit of Broi/n Linen for your 

little brother will cost from $1 to $3 at any 
of ot^r stores.

J. C., city: Much obliged for your 
words about “Everybody’s Corner.” 
withstanding the ads you will find it as in
teresting reading as any other portion of the 
paper. You say it saved you $5 on a suit 
ast week by reading the “corner.” We are 

glad of it.

f resident: 
.Vaines 29at corner 

6, or 1328 
God save the

rWard 16.Queen and Manning-avenue for 
Queen-street west, for Ward 6. 
Queen.

Vice-Prea|< 
Dings 26, Jo 
mond 12. T

Horseshoe Falls.

TORONTO GENERAL 
I ,N° TRUSTS CO.

------ :o:—-

National
- At Boston 

Genzel, Mu 
noon—Baltic 
Mahon-Haa

- Emslie. At 
Meekln-Parr 
First game a 
colough-Mac 
game. Louii 
Kuell-Grim, 
Cleveland 1 
McGill-SObn 
Cincinnati 
Dwyer Vang 
ton 6, Brot 
Go ire, Stein-
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PATENT SOLICITORS.

MA
IN THE INTEREST OF

MASSEY MUSIC HALLSAFE DEPOSIT DR. RYERSON,rights of his audience
EDUCATIONAL»____ _______land who dpj(g not put a curb on his own

TTtNOIJSH RIDING SCHOOL, 651 Yonge. tongue. BotMr. Blake may just es well un-
J J cies.es early and late,______ ______________. derstand that be had much more to do with

BARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL j causing the row last night than had Mr. 
jyj. 61 King East. Circulars sent ree. _ | Meredith or the Tories whom he insinuated

had deviled it.

e
VAULTS

Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ats.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Conservative Candidate for East Toronto 

dTnÙMAN’S HALL,
Derby plan, the coolest and most en

joyable smoke ever produced.

School Children’s Concert JUNE 16th and 23rd. 
ST. GEORGE’S HALL,A Bomb That Did No Damage.

Brussels,* June IS.—An explosion took 
place to-day in a building occupied by offices, 
but there was nobody in them when the ex
plosion occurred. The bomb or infernal 
machine was exploded on the first floor. The 
police have made no arrests.

Queen-street east, JUNE 20th»DENTISTRY. (Mr. A. T. Cringan, Conductor.)
IM' ATD or TH*

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY
The Toronto Public School Board will give a 

concert in aid of the above Institution by

T> IGoi DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XI only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty.

I It iâ evident from the tenor of the remarks Athlete cigarette*—more «old nf this 
• of the speakers at the Reform meeting last brand than all other cigarette* combined. 

I night that the Liberals do not expect to re- Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
I turn Sir Oliver to power by the use of argu- positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Pills. 
U«t butby shouting and hurrahing about ffiTSL'MSS

| ) office Corner of Siçmoe and Adelaide- the “ grand old man” and hie grand old tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu-
Streete._______ ____________ ?•£_________ nolicv The “grand old captain of the grand «ions from the blood into the bowels, after which

~ ^nnrrrn” nr mm 1 .. . . , * „ v .... *. the corru pted mass is thrown out by the natural
T^OWN town OFFICES or Ooa- old ship of state” was the motif m the theme pa8Sage Qf the body. They are used as a general

^ Buildmc E!agraadaYon^WM* ’ ' | of most of tfcio speakers Of course there famUy medicine with the best results.

Addresses by E. Coatsworth, Jr., M.P., W. E» 
McLean. M.P., William I^idlaw, Q.C., Dr. Pync, 
George Kappele, J. 8. Boddy, Capt J. A. Currie, 
Aid. Hewitt and others.

y
The Company also rent Safes In

side their Bu ralar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $SO 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to , *4

j.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

MEDICAL.

game, rain. 
Rudderham-GHURGHS

POTATO

1000 PUBLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN
This Evening at 8 o’clock.

der.

In the Massey Music Hall. The children will be 
assisted by MISS LILLI KLEISER, Soprano, and 
others, and also by the

Toronto Orchestral School
(Under Mr. Torrlngton’s direction.) 

Admission to ell parts 25c. Tickets will be for 
tale after 2 o’clock to-day. No reserved «esta

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary.

The Hurod 
of baseball ol 

Tne Balmd 
range a gam 
the otoy. As 
and Jarvis-sj 

In the Cenl 
on Betordayl 
played the (1 
Seven ionim 
lateness in ed 
as follows; U 
—Chard-Phu 
out—By Ch 
Coath.

were variations in the music, but 
the “grand old captain" Idea kept breaking 
out with such frequency that there was little 
chance for the introduction of argument

Have you tried the l>erby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco, 6, lO and 80-cent plugs?

One or two ' bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s 
VegetsbleD tecovery will purify the blood, re
move Dyspepsia and drive ft way that extrem e 
lred feeling which causes so much distress t o 
the ludustriousj and persons of sedentary habits. 
Mr. W. E. Ellis. Druggist, Fenelqn Falls, writes: 
“The Vegetable Discovery Is selling well end giv
ing good satisfaction.’’

BILLIARDS.

M

■t)ILLARD LESSONS GIVEN IN POSITION 
1> playing, rail-nursing, the draw and masse 

■toeti», yprivate.’’ Apply George Sutton, 130 The speakers very little to say beyond 
King-street west, Toronto. ___________________  asserting that they believed thoroughly in

* * »
kind
Not-

(

ILLIard and POOL TABLES — LOW tfoe grand old captain, and the candidates all 
^r/ndCieîtoMo7',lv“™«4“»U.d|old*wï!taîd stated they were ready to put in four years’ 

and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- service in the crew,
Colored; bowling alley balls, plas, foot chalks, -----------
marking boards, swing cushions, eta, ete.; eetl- Mr. John Bertram compared the sound

[.financial condition of Ontario during the 

Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west. Tor- paat few years with the rotten state of affairs
ronto. _____ 4 that characterized the United States aud
1 1 the other countries of the world. This was

BUSINESS CARDS*............... .... used as an argument in favor of Sir Oliver
**T TT ORSES NOW TAKEN on OUR RUN, don Mowat 
H Mill*. Taylor Brothers, West Market- 

gtreet. 46L

R. S. BAIRD,
Chairman.

TORONTO FERRY CO., LTD.A Shield Against Sum
mer Complaints.

* * a
Ignorance: There is no impropriety of 

sharing your hymn book with a man who is 
sitting near you in church.

* m *

-----T H E------- To-night (weather permitting)
GRENADIERS’ BAND.

To-morrow night—Queen’s Own Band. 

OUR FERRY SERVICE

9

UNITED SERVICE AthliSee our Lawn Tennis Suits at $5.25.
» * *

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM
PANY (LTD.).

Lactated Food Saves Baby's Paikdale 1 
to (Veeton 1 
sets played.. 

Lest year

HANLAN’S POINT & ISLAND PARKLife.
97 KING-STREET EAST. From our new wharf (late Milloy’s) foot of 

Yonge-streel, east side, and Brock-stfeet wharf. 
Last boat from city 10.80 p.m. Last boat from 
Island 11 p.m. See time tables.

WARD’S l8LAHD-rr^.,fTo.nngr
Last boat from city 6.80 p.m. Last boat from 
Ward’s 7 p.m. N.B.—No other ferry company 
tickets accepted.

SICK HEADACHE FINISHMr. Bertram referred to the great stretch , 
of country back of Toronto, and stated that 
the Government hadn’t expended enough 
money in the development of this district. 
He instanced the fact that a private com-

runswick Mother’s 
estimony.

Bt'A New 136-8
Yonge-e treat.

22,000 mem133-5
King-street

retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

FINANCIAL.

TvæSœizsLgëSÈ ss? I
Solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed,l Hudson Bay. Sir Oliver Mowat has been

jn t 20year* but he ha. made no
UoaT James U. McGee, Financial Agent and move to get up to Hudson Bay. Mr. Ber- 
Follcy Broxer, 6 Toronto-street.________ ed______ tram’s idea of developing the back country is

AKGK AMOUNT OF private FUNl»c> To a commendable one, but it will never be put 
per cent. Apply Maclaren,
£ Sbepley, 28-30 Toronto-

OOL
OATS

* one-third of 
Varsity be 

practice on 
paration t 
Cobourg.

The Gore1 
on the Beset 
Players are 
staiSo’olM

i
Positively cured t>y these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad T.ste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PMI. Small Dose. 
Small Price.

The daily use of pure Lactated Food con
duces to safety, good health and happiness 
for the infants of Canada. Physicians de
clare that Lactated Food is a necessity for 
infants who are deprived of breast milk.

When this nourishing and life-sustaining 
Food is fed to tne infant in summer time it 
shields and protects from all the fatal com
plaints that out down so many poorly fed 
babies.

A New Brupswlck mother who has used 
Lactated Food writes as follows:

“When my baby was born it weighed only 
four and a half pounds and did not increase 
much in weight up to its second month. I 
was advised to use Lactated Food bv a 
friend, and I am happy to say it worked 
wonders. My baby girl continued to grow 
and increase in weight^apd now, at sixteen 
months old, she weight twenty-five pounds. 
She was not sick anc hour during the hot 
weather last summer; I am sure Lactated 
Food was her great preserver. I wish every 
mother knew of the good qualities of this 
infant food.”

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at
tained an enormon* and still Increasing 
•ale.

“The Best Table Water Extant” —Court Journa

Godes-berger lOO men who have tried 
small quantities of it have 
come back for more 
during the last two days. 
We only ask you to try it 
A sample costs nothing. 
40c package does 
an acre.
300 lb. barrel $4.
Sold by I

Toronto Salt Works,
128 Adelaide-st. E

Toronto.

MASSEYMUSIG HALLHER MAJESTY’S TABLE WATER 
BY APPOINTMENT.

Dr. Andrew Wilson of Health writes: For 
Gout, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia and all allied 
troubles, I recommend

Ed.Friday and Saturday and Saturday 

Matinee.
way for the 
atorTobv 8 
third. The 
won by Tyre 
Mlle» &

The cricks' 
between the. 
College and i 
suited in the 
to 44.

Weetaninei 
Lecrosee Leu 
none lost. X 
while Vane 

\ played.
William 

Welter Btan 
$25 cup. I ’ 
tested me oi 
open for one

Entries fol 
•ociation ju: 
p.m. to-day 
per Canada I 
gm to-morra

Tea Fnrkdi 
Juniors at 
Dean played 
Messie for 
White bath 
second innini 
of time beini

yOU can’t find nicer goods 
I than xve can show you— 

and our prices—when you 
consider quality and styles 
beat the best for littleness.

Flannel Tennis Coats,$2.75.
Flannel Tennis Coat and 

Vest, $4.25.
Lustre Coats, Black and 

Colored, $1.50 to $2.
A splendid lot Unlined 

Serge Coats and Vests—just 
the proper thing for hot days. 
Assortment big. Prices as 
loxv as you like and as high as 
you like.

Special attention is askec 
to our Boys’ Clothing De
partment. I

U
serebl

Godes-bergerloan at 5Vi 
on aid, Merritt 
t, Toronto.

nto execution by Sir Oliver Mowat Sir 
Oliver Mowat has not even done as much as 
send an exploratory party to report on the 
natural featur^ of the country to the north

Sousa's Band. e“A water of Absolute Purity.”—Health. 
“Mixes well with Spirits.”—The Lancet 
“It has no equaV’—Court Circular.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
has already been oupplied with

Over 75,000 bottles of

hotels. ______________
TAAVISVhKThOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, I of ua- 
1 ) proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto, Ont. I

Street ^ars pass the door. Meal* on European Mr. Osier brought forward but two or three 
plan. First-class boarding stable attacneA arguments why sir Oliver Mowat should be 
Every accommodation for driving parti*. * " “-f
cyclists and summer boarders. sustained in this election. One reason that
Ty UÏAL HOTEL, HABK1BTON. ONE OF THE appealed to him was Sir Oliver’s law re- 
XV flnett commercial hotels In tne west; «P®- forms. Daring the Mowat regime the law, 
rioSr^rC“.tB0Bfa*gtoS | he said, bed been simplified, cheapened end

TT US8ELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—KATES $V TO made expeditious. Notwithstanding Mr. 
XX $1.50 per day; flm-cioie accommodation Osier’s eulogy of Sir Oliver’s law reforms 
for travelers and tourism P. Wr Finn, Prop.

Fifty artists. John P. Souss Conductor, as
sisted by Mme. Francesca Guthrle-Moyer, prima 
dorian soprano, and Herr Anton Schott, the 
great Wagnerian tenor.

Prices: Matinee, 25c and 50c; evening, 25c. 
50c, 75c. The first three rows In first gallery 
25c extra. Box plan 10 a.m. Wednesday.

1246

Godes-berger
f.

JJERVOUS DEBILITY CREAMS ROWANTtie Globe is clamoring for numerous simpli- 
and for the re-rpHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND I gestions in legal procedure 

l^iro^lur^«mar7fmc5ërnco^èmecee^rüatM auction or abolition of unnecessary fees and 

per oay ; reasou&bie rate* to families; Uhurca- exorbitant charges in the prosecution 
streetcars from Union Depot. J.W. Hurst, Pro- t j ,uite- So costly indeed
prietor. 1

CIVIL AND 

MILITARY TAILORS, 

NO. 2 ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK-

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cared. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleet* and all Diseases of the Genito-Urin
ary Organa a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. CaM or write. Con
sultation fre*. Medicines aent to any addrees. 
Hours ya.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 345 Jarvls-street, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-atreet, Toronto.

A* MuCh Care
ought to be taken in choosing Tobaeco as in 
choosing a horse. Good smoker* use the Stu
dents’ Mixture Tobacco, as its known qualities 
are it* best recommendation. , Try It

•i

is the legal machinery of this
mm CParuin>en*8U.A I Proviuce that the Board of Trade

Every accommodation for ta’miUe. visiting the found if necessary to gat authority to estab- 
y, peing healtuy and commanding a mag niü 1 üsh a private tribunal of its own for the de- 

C**ed**W 0t tU* °ltJr‘jcmN*I ”RB.*rprôi)rieto& cision'oi all sorts of disputes between men 
----- :— • j and man. So costly are Sir Oliver Mowat’a

LAKE VIEW HOTEL D. Ritchie & Co., manufacturer* of Ath
lete Cigarette*—oar production ie over 
three-quarter* of the consumption of 
cigarette* In Canada._____________

246

KgEp KqqL

FEDORAS 0r

cit 246
Lu by’b restore* the 
\Hair to its naturalK.O.M.G.

Theke letters refér to an honorable title re
cently conferred uoon several prominent Cana
dians by Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
refers to the Student*’ Mixture Tobacco, which is 
guaranteed pure, of excellent quality and in 
every way a pleasant smoke. Once tried 
continued use. Try it.

ICE1 ALBFOR

IIV CAR LOT®

Special quotations for large 
quantities.

Shipping Depot and Tracks at 
Swansea.

DEAFNESS- rdlegal methods that the Board ot Trade i*
^ ....... .. ...... .................. ............................................ ... . prepared to kick the whole Osgoode Hall
" a rnoLd & IRWIN, BARRISTERS, SOLI- j machinery overboard and to try disputes on

chore, Notaries, etc. Offices 42 Freehold
Bunding, corner Victoria and Adelaide-streets. ^ ^ ^ ^ J .
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orviile M. | the Patrons didn’t understand the importance
Arnold. Toronto, Ont._________
7 ’took a _

Solicitors, Notaries, eta,
Toronto. W. Cook, B.A., J.

LEGAL CARDS. 28.S.M.T.

The United Service St Cyprus 
the former’l 
in five goals] 
prions. The 
cup. which i 
of England 
which is offs 
Cyprian’s ] 

Mr. Wrig 
his way. as 
two geutleml 
scullers, and 
the Goblets 
that ever is 
Life. I

AtbleteTj

Relieved by science. The great
est Invention of the age. Wll

By wearing one of our
a common-sense basis. Mr. Osier thought ftis SL ^ son’s common-sense ear drums;

\ simple.practicable, comfortable, 
leafe sad invisible. No string 

Try them
LIGHTClothing Co.,§<s>ot the reforms that Sir Oliver had made In the 

legal machinery of the province. The Board 
of Trade is a body of men who understand a

Derby is acknowledged to be tbe best 
pjug smoking tobacco In the market, 8, 
10 and 20-cent ping..

5.E- Straw*WEIGHT■V im
or wire attachment 
and you will discard all others. 
Call on or ad tress :

C. B. Miller, Room 39, Free
hold Loan Building, corner Ade
laide and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto. 467

MACDONALD. BARRISTERS, 
1 Adelaide-stredt 
A. Macdonald. i5;ii C Grenadier Ice and Coal Co.

TORONTO.

he Drumeast. Toronto, W. Uook, 1 ___________________ _
=f—AJDLAW. KAFFKLE & BIUKNKLL, BAR- good deal about the courts of l£w in this pro- 
I J r w ter* and solicitors. Imperial Bank Build- vjnce an(| about the changes that Sir Oliver
ssito tiSesBicSSll. a'^Keit. " | Mowat has introduced in regard to them.

-Tllxn s llAritL.^BiïsuSTKKa. BTC., Notwithstending'-ttfese alleged benefloent 
F\_ onada Life Building* Ust floor), 40 *o 46 changes the Board of Trade has found it 

— Kiag-e’ireet west. Toronto; money to loan. W. T. profitable to dispense with the lawyers and 
Allan, J. Baird. 1

97 KING-STREET EAST,

ROBT. CHEYNE, Manager.
inDr. Low’s Worm Syrup cure* and removes 

«worms of all kind* in children or adults, rrice 
^ r25o. Sold by all dealers.

Prioes Away Down#246Position3 trm

JOSEPH ROGERS,Athlete Cigarettes have no rivais. V “GREEN AS GRASS”The Society of Arts of Can- 
ada, Ltd ..requires several first- 
class agents, ladles as well as 
gentlemen. The work Is light 
and agreeable, and salary 
guaranteed to those who de
vote full time. A good sideline 
for commercial men. Apply to 
F. E. Galbraith, Manager, 108 
King-street west.

Have you tried the Derby Plug 8mok- 
ig Tobacco? 5, lO and 20 cent pings.

/LU BY’S V 
for whisker X. 

and moustache N 
Sold ev’where. 50e hot

But your grass won’t be green long unless 
you water it regularly. We sell hose from 
5c per foot upwards.

to establish a tribunal of its own where

Do You Cough?* F. M-rlNTYKE, BARRISTER PRUVINCK . . , , ,
/Ve of Ontario. Advocate Province of yue- common-sense law can be had and for one-

New York Ufe Building. Montreal.________ tenth of the cost of tho Osgoode Hall article.
Avt'cDL)WALL THOMSON, BaRKISTKK. SOLI- | The Patrons are not, «perhaps, sufficiently 
iYJL citor. Notary. Ac., room 79. Canaaa Life 
BuiuliDg, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone 224K.

45 & 47 King-st. East. 248
< Parties willing to volunteer 

carriages and vehicles for the 
26th June, instant, Election 
Day, on behalf of the Conserva
tive Candidates are requested 
to send their names and ad
dresses to H. L. Watt, 40 King- 
street East, for South Toronto, 
Tel. No. 197 ; F. Johnston, cor. 
Queen and Manning-avenue, 
for West Toronto, Tel. 5268 ; 
W. York, 4 Richmond-street 
East ; for North Toronto, Tel. 
No. 600 ; John Greer,25 Toron- 
to-street, for East Toronto, 
TeL No. 871.

A. Great 
Building Sale

7 __ NEED ANY 1
Tte Keith & Fite* Co, Lti.

!
educated to appreciate Sir Oliver’s legal re
forms, but they appreciate the fact that a 

tTTacintYKE * SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, I $100 lawsuit generally costs them two or 
1VI Solicitors, etc. Room 3d, 84 Victona-street three hundred dollars to decide. Mr. Osier 

ua.O0^ïa£SU,r.rîï.t eD°1Z^ I is wide of the mark when he say. that the 

Hityrv, | cost ot prosecuting lawsuits has been greatly
diminished. Tbe expenses connected with 
lawsuits in Ontario are greater now than 
they were 20 years ago and they keep on in. 
creasing.

It Is a surs sign gf weakness. 
You need more than a tonlo. 
You need

A Burdock
Blood Bitters

cunts
i-B-l BAD BLOOD.

have got rid of Pimples, Headaches, eto.” R. 
McConnell. 86 Hendereon Ave., Toronto.

26 111 Klnpr-street West EstabllsScott’s
Emulsion

Wb have decided that a substantial reduc
tion of our enormous stock or Drygoods id 
desirable before commencing! th* work of 
building and are offering special bargains 
in every department

When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental-worry drink

| pee
VALUATORS.

-FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED.
JOHN FLETCHER. 11 St. Altian-St.
TelepUone 4400.

73 SALVADORFOR HOT WEATHER. 1846 Belief in 8tx 5

^ Distressing kidney and bladder diseases
WICTORIA PARK (Under Prohlbl- relieved in six hours by the Great South 
v tion;. I Andean Eadney Cure. You cannot af

ford to pass this magic relief and care. 
Druggist*. «

Men’s White Canvas Bals., 
welt-

Bottles Only. 246 JOHN CATT0& SONwell-made, Goodyear 
ed, at $2.50 per pair. The 
same goods in low cut or 

Oxford shape 
S. at $2.25, sizes

and half-sizes 
_zr See them in

Jour windows.

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites,not only 
to cure the Cough but to give 
your system real strength. 
Physicians, the world over, 
endorse it.

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
flooU 4 Bowns. BetieviUe. All Druggists. 0Oo. 4 $L

Reinhardt & Co.KUPTUKB.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION King-tt., Opp. the Post Office. 246Steamer Steinhoff will leave City Wharf, 

m^e-street (west side), 2.15, extra trip Wud- 
«lay 4.30 p.m. Parties wishinspto arrange «x - 

ions or camping privileges may cull at office 
•omplimoiiLary tickets. Dancing in the 
on until ti p.m. Music by Ball & McBride’s 
;jra every Wednesday and Saturday, 
st excursion rates.

Lager Brewers, Toronto.I>. Ritchie & Co., manufacturer* of Ath
lete Cigarette*—our production Is over 
three-quarter* of the consumption of 
cigarette* in Canada.

I can highly praise Burdock Blood Bitters. My 
ptoms were dropsy, backache and sleeplees- 

ness. and all these disappeared after using two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. Georgina 
Holmes, Wood Point, Sackville, N.B.R

nobby straw hatsTHE WILKINSON TRUSS
Leading Surgeons of this 

City Say It Is the Best. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN,

^Janes’ Building, cor. King & Yonge

TELEPHONE S8S
For Alee, Porters, Wines, Liquors, etc*.

O. TAYLOR \ 
205 PARLIAMENT-STREET^'

Goods delivered to all parte of city. 9Bf ]

K
Perfect Styles Goods. Eight special lines 
Boater» 75c, worth $1. Boys’ bate nobby and 

cheap.: III SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
hf 1 Moles, Warts, and all facial blenr 
U, y lsbes permanently removed by Elec' 

, _trolysi«. O. B. Poster, The Serum,
.ILQ. Ïante sad Qemrd-eta. 246

The J, D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING-ST. EAST

A. B. DAVISON,
92 King-street east. HAMMOND; THE HATTER

■»T BURNS, 
„ *5LWAIN. j-Lessees. 246120 Yonge-st.26
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byn

1 Mttn’s Titalizei
______  _____ ^Also Nervoua Debility.

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Semina 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all alimenta brought on by Youthfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont.
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rTiaoah-A. mVBRLINB.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Virtue in Value 
Power in Prices POND’S EXTRACTYACHTSMEN FOR GREAT SODUS. 1AJ. A. Geddes,»

r :
a EW YORKNMeeting of .IS Yacht» and 600 Sailors— 

Boats Expected to Compete— 
Chances of the Craft,

That the week of July 4th will be the 
greatest week in the history of fresh water 
yachting no one who knows of the plans of 
the Lake Yacht Racing Association for its 
rendezvous at Great Sodus Bay will deny, 
says The Rochester Herald, apd continues: 
For the past month the Committee of Ar
rangements has been busy arranging the 
details of the meet secured for the W 
County inletftwo months ago at the meeting 
at Toronto.

There will be four days of tpcing during 
the meet, the local club having a cruising 
race to the meet on the Mohday previous to 
the opening of the association rendezvous.

The clubs composing the membership of 
the association are tbesè: Bay of Quinte 
Yacht Club, Belleville; Oswego Yacht Club, 

Queen City Yacht Club, Toronto; 
r Yacht Club; Charlotte; Royal 

Club, Toronto; Royal 
Hamilton Yaoht Club, Hamilton; Victoria 
Yacht Club, Hamilton.

Entries for all the racee must be made 
with the secretary of the club to which 
yachts intending to compete belong and not 
later than Saturday, June 30. Such secre
taries will then send the entries to the asso
ciation officer, James Pillow, of this city, by 
whom all entries must be received not later 
than Monday, June 2. A measurer’s certifi
cate must accompany each entry.

In all probability there will be 500 yachts
men in Great Sodus looking for a chance to 

wipe out old scores and to make new records 
for their craft. A great effort has been 
made by the individual clubs to have every 
yacht in commission down at the meet.

In the first class of boats it is expected 
that, besides the Cinderella end Onward 
from the local club, the following named 
will compete: Vreda, Toronto, Commodore 
A. R. Boswell; Oriole, Toronto, George 
Gooderham owner and Capt. Dick Tngfer 
sailing master; Aileen, Toronto, Capt. Rob
ert Miles : Norah, Belleville, John Bell owner 
and Capt. John Black sailing master.

In the 46-foot class these boats are expect
ed: Papoose, Commodore John T. Mott, 
Oswego; Condor, Toronto, Capt. U. A. B. 
BroWn; Verve. Hamilton, Caps. James 
Hendrie, and White Wings, also from Ham
ilton.

While it Î6 not known yet whether Capt 
Norman B. Dick’s fast Toronto cutter will be 
in commission, there is certain to be great 
sport in the 40-foot class. Capt Allen Ames’ 
Yama of Oswego, Capt. Stewart Malloch’s 
Dinah of Hamilton and Capt Merlatt’s 
Aggie of Oakvi lie are tne yachts expected 
to be on hand to try conclusions with each 
other.

In the 35-foot class Captain George Cra
mer’s Majel, Captain T. B. Pritchard’s 
Ripple and the Vision of Cobourg are the 
ones which will make the liveliest time for 
each other.

Foot Horses Will Carry the Money.
The field for the Suburban on Thursday 

next promises to be of (moderate dimensions. 
It may not exceed 12 in number. If it only 
sums up 10 none need feel disappointed, for 
the lack of quantity will be atoned for in 
quality. Probable starters, with imposts 
and "jockeys, look to be:

Clifford, 121 lbs., Martin.
Ramapo, 1201bs., Garrison.
Sir Walter, 120 lbs., Doggett,
Banquet, 119 lbs., Simms.
Spore, 114 lbs., Thompson.
Comanche, 112 lbs., Griffin.
Pickpocket. 110 lbs,,——.
King Lee, 110 lbs., Thorpe.
Henry of Navarre, 100 lbs., A. Clayton or 

Perkins.
Herald, 100 lbs.. Carter or Swash.
Stowaway, 100‘lbs., McDermott.
Dissecting the Surbaban field of 10 or a 

dozen starters is not in reality a difficult or a 
delicate task. From present indications four 
horses will carry the lion’s share ol the 
money wagered upon the outcome. They 
are Sir Walter, Ramapo, Clifford and 
Banquet. Ramapo will likely close favorite 
for tbe big race,but he will be closely pressed 
by Sir Walter and Clifford, and old Banquet 
will not be many points away.

Lamplighter, who, it was thought, would 
surely start, has (|Mn scratched.

j EXCURSION.General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

THIS IS THE GENUINE. '•Our Stock-taking Sale goal merrily 
on. We believe the time to reduce 
prices on goods it when 'the people 
went the goods. Those 

Striped 
Blazers

v?;
. Our tradt-mark on But! Wrapper around orory bottle.

THE WONDER OF HEALING. ^

FOB RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 
HEMORRHAGES, and ALL FAIN.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

$9.40doing «1st, 22nd June.
Good to Return up to Jane 30. 

Sleeping Cere Secured.

I

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.
; BEAVER LINE, rYOU MAY WANT BABLOIT CUMBERLAND, 

Ti Yenge.etr.et,< TorontoSomething or other in

Bicycles,Fishing Tackle, 
Hammocks, Tents, Sup
plies for Cricket, Tennis 
or Lacrosse, Jerseys or 
Sweaters, or something 
else In Sporting Goods.

Remember, these ere all going

NETHERLANDS LINE. International Navigation Company's Lia m
AMERICAN LINE--*0'South*»i>t<»

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel eteam-

New York, June 90,7 o.m } Berlin...July 4, 9a.m. 
Paris..June 27, 11 a.m. j NewYork,Jul/11,12noon 
RED STAR LINE-F°rAntwerp.
W&esland......................Wednesday, Juné 90, 7 am
Friesland...,.■•«Wednesday, June 27, 12.80 p.m
Rhynland...................... Wednesday, July 4,6.80a.m

International Navigation Co., 6 Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
street^ Toronto.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer cruises In cool latitudes. River and

ay ne r Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes* Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.

■Refuse Substitutes, 
made crudely, sold 
cheaply.

Used Internally and Externally.
Price», 50c., OhaapTs», Cheaper, 81.75, Oheepeet.

‘fifth mw t.»k.

■ 8

NOW AT STOCK-TAKING PRICES. LINEOswego; 
Rochester 
Canadian Yacht

AT OAK HALLCorrespondence receives prompt attention.
Agent, 79 Yooge-
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^Davies® SAILINGS.Thev are not the common, flimsy, ill-shaped things that 
leave a smudgy crock on your shirt sleeve, and whose colors 
will run at the first touch of dampness. Oura are the best 
imported English- flannel—English make, and never sold 
here or anywhere at less tlian $§.50. But we have reduced 
prices to $2.50 for the month, and if yon come early this 
week you have the pick of all sizes and assortment of stylish 
colors! Men's Fine Black Lustre and Russell Cord Coats 
reduced to^Sl.50.

Boys’ Lined Knee Pants, which we used to sell for 50o and 65o, have been cut down
to 25c.

Star Shirt Waists and Blouses for boys, former prices $1.25 and $1.50, are now 
selling for 75c. .

Youths’ Long Pant all-wool Tweed Suits, in the nobbiest patterns, handsomely 
made, reduced from $5 and $9 to $3.50.

Boys’ 2-piece all-wool Tweed Suits, very stylish, every one of them formerly sold 
for $2, $2.50 and $2.75, have been marked down to $1.25 and $1.50.

The reductions which we have made in prices for our June clearing sale of fine 
clothing extend to every department, and they amount to from 20 to 50 per 
cent, below our formerly low, one-price figures.

STEAMER CUBA,
From Hamilton every Tuesday 10 a.m., To

ronto 4 p.m.
STEAMER OCEAN withdrawn.

Strs. Melbourne and Acadia,

Gulf of St. Lawrence.—The steel steamship
Miramichl leaves Montreal at 4 p.m. on Monday, 
lth and 26th June, 9th and 23rd July. 6 tb and ! 

20th Aug,, 3rd and 17th Sept., 1st, 15th and 29th i 
Oct., fbr Pictou. N.8., calling at Quebec, Father 1 
Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summerside, P.K.I., and 
Charlottetown, P.E.L Through connection to 
Halifax, N.S.. and St John. N.B.

New York. Boston and Atlantic Coast—The 
well and favorably known steamship Ori
noco, 2000 tone, lighted by electricity and with all 
modern comforts, will cruise between New York 
and Quebec, visiting both ways Boston, St. John, 
N.B., Yarmouth, Halifax, Charlottetown, Dal
housie, Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay River, 
taking passengers only.

Sailings from New York July A Aug. 
from Quebec July 17, Aug. 18 and Sept. 18»

Finest trips for health and pleasure.
For tickets and all information apply to Barlow 

Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. Arthur 
Ahern, Sèoy., Quebec.

SMOKE 1
81 Yonge-street. Toronto.
The Best Toronto-Jonction Score.

Following is the score of East Toronto 
▼. Toronto Junction played on East Toronto’s 
grounds: East Toronto—Larkin, c Wheat- 
ley, b Edwards 0; Berrey, c Thorne, b Gar
ret 12; Snyder, b Edwards 2; Harrison, b 
"Wheatley 1; Asson, c W. Eld wards, b Wheat- 
lev 0; Stephenson, b Wheatley 0; Holmes, b 
"Wheatley 0; Flynn, b Thorne 11; Saunders, 
b Garrett 0; Hopkins, not out 1; 
Creighton, b Thorne 0; extras 2. 
Total 29 runs. Toronto J unction : W Ed
wards, c Saunders, b Berry 0; Phepoe, o 
Asson, b Berry 4; Wheatley, c Saunders, b 
Snyder 3; Garrett, b Snyder 6; C Edwards, 
etpd Saunders, b Berry 3; Thorne, c Stephen
son, b Snyder 6; Cameron, c Creighton, b 
Berry 14; John Edwards, b Snyder 0; James 
Edwards, c Hopkins, b Holmes 4; DHSye, not 
out. 16; Selwood, b Holmes 3; extras 5. 
Total 64.

Alternately from Toronto every Saturday 
at 5 p.m. for

Kingston, Brockvllle, Prescott,
Cornwall and Montreal. 

Fares include meals and sleeping berths.
For CLEVELAND and TOLEDO, Strs. Mel

bourne and Acadia every Saturday 7 am.

w. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-st., Toronto. 

R.O. & A. R MACKAY, Hamilton; G. E. 
JAQUES & CO„ Montreal.

t

1 and 30.

MS

Rochester and ReturnAND HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO. AMELROSE Every Saturday Night, Commenc
ing June 23, from City Wharf at 

II p.m. by the fast steamer

Steamers leave Toronto 7.30 a.m. and *11 am., 
2 and *6.15 p.m., arrive Hamilton 10.16 a.m., 1.40, 
4.45 and 8 p.m. Leave Hamilton *7.45, 10.45 a.m. 
and 2.15 and *5.30 p.m,

* Stop at Oakville.OAK HALL Empress of India /
LIST OF FARBS.

Toronto to Hamilton 75c , return trip $1.26. 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon excursions, 
60c. return. Saturday to Monday, return 86a 
Ten round trip family tickets $5.

KING-STREET EASTPre.ld.nt Cayley’» Bowler. Won.
The R.C.Y.C. Bowling Clnb opened their 

season on the Island on Saturday afternoon 
with a president r. rice-president match. 
Nearly every member of the clnb took part. 
The result of the match .bowed that Presi
dent Cayley had won from Vice-President 
Smith by 11 shots. (Scores of skips:

President: Cayley 22, Horsey 25, MoHsrrie 
IS, Baines 23, Bums 11, Gibson 32. Total 129.

Vice-President: Smith 13, Leeslie 28, Jen
nings 26, Jones 15, Robertson 24, Drum
mond 12. Total 118, ,

Without exception superior to any other^ lOo Cigar 
Ir/the market.

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c.
THE OAK HALL BUILDING.

1 Returning leave Charlotte at 7.80 p.m. Sunday 
Tickets at all Empress and Q.T.R. offices. Char
lotte and Return $2. 2356

ANCHOR LINESTR. GARDEN CITY
United States Mall Steamships

Sail from New York Every Saturday for
Plying daily 
and SL Catharines, leaving Toronto 8.40 n.m., 
arriving Port Dalhousie 5.45. St. Catharines, Lock 
2. at 6.46 p.m. Returning, leaves St. Catharines 
8 a.m., Port Dalhousie 8.45 a.m., arriving In To
ronto 11 am.

The popular Wednesday and Saturday 2 p.m. 
tripe up old Welland Canal commence June 16.

After July 1 a 7 hours’ outing to Wilson Park 
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 
leaving Toronto at 11 a.m., returning 6 p.m.

Family Book Tickets at all principal hotels and 
ticket offices; 40 trips, $8; 20 trips, $5.

For further information apply
W. N. HARRIS,

Garden City Office, Geddes’ Wharf, east aide.

between Toronto, Port Dalhousie

Union Eland. Made.
V

f
By & a cmr"o” ROME, VWMuid. upward.

Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards, 
according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin, $80. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurrlch, 84 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont, S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. KingA Yonge-ste., Toronto,Ont.,Robinson <fc 
Heath, 69U Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont, R. ML 
Melville. 86 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont., 

W. Todd, 1278 Queen-street, Toronto, Qnt.

UX. A. CD array & Go.The Baseball Round. MANUFACTURED byed
National Lkagu*: Morning game— 

At Boston 24, Baltimore 7; Stivetts- 
Ganzel, Mullsne-Robinson ; Emslie. After
noon—Baltimore 9, Boston 7; Mc- 
Ma hon-Hawke-Robinson, Nichole-Ryan ;
Emslie. At New York 1, Philadelphia 4; 
Meekin-Farrell, Wey hine-Grady ; Stage. 
First game at Pittsburg 7, Louisville 8; Col- 
colough-Mack, Knell-Earle: Hurst Second 
game, Louisville 9, Pittsburg 11* Menafee- 
Kuell-Grim, Kilien-Merritt; Hurst. 
Cleveland 11, Chicago 3; Young-Zimmer, 
McGUl-Schriver ; Lynch. At St. Louis 4, 
Cincinnati 8; Hawley-Breitenstein-Peitz, 
Dwyer-Vaughan; O’Rourke. At Washing
ton 6, Brooklyn 10; Mercer-Sulli van-Mc- 
Guire, Stein-Kennedy-Dailey ; McQuade.

Eastern League: At Syracuse 11, Bing
hamton 3; Barnett-Hèss, Delaney-Lohbeck; 
Gaffney. At Troy v. Wilkeebarre. game 
given to Troy, 9 to 0. At Springfield no 
game, rain. At Providence 6, Buffalo 1; 
Rudderham-McAuley, Bott-Urquhart; Soy-

VILLENEUVE & CO., 4

CALL ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING J

SPECIAL CUTSMONTREAL. OFFEBÊÏ) IN

GENTLEMEN'S FUIIISNII6S LOÏC BIANG1 111 LOUE PMK Thee.
At

LA FLORA’6 MUIHlIi
1

To-day and for rest of season at 
IO a.m. and 2 p.m.»Balbriggan Underwear, worth SOc each, for 35c each. 

Unlaundried Shirts (Hand-made Button Holes), worth 75c,
Sllk°Handkerchlefs (Hemstitched Border), worth $5.50 per 

dozen, for $3*per dozen. ..
Hankerchiefs (Hemstitched Border), worth $4 per 

dozen, for $3 per dozen.

- !t Sts. Eurydice or greyhound
From Yonge-street Wharf 

(west side),
Fare 26 cents round trip. Cheap rates for ex

cursions. J. OGDEN,
246 Corner of Queen and Bathuret-streets.

- j ■Linen(ESPECIAL)

The New Ten Cent Cigar
W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S MUSKOKA SERVICEder.

New York & Return
ONLY $9.40

Baseball Brevities. ,
The Hurons defeated the Alerts in a came 

of baseball on the letter’s grounds by 17 to 7.
The Balmoral Hotel team would like to ar

range a game with any 
the city. Address 8. Dandy, comer Queen 
and Jarvis-etreets.

In the Central Intermediate League series 
on Saturday the Capitals (of the West End) 
played the Cygnets on the former’s grounds. 
Seven innings only were played owing to 
lateness in starting the game. The score was 
as follows: Capitals, 12; Cygnets, 10. Batteries 
—Chard-Pbillips: Storey-Tomney. Struck 
out—By Chard 8, by Storey 8. Umpire— 
Coath.

On and after Saturday, Juno 23, the Muekoke 
Express will leave Union Station at 10.85 a. m.

j
daily. Sunday excepted. The ahyve train, will ' 
make dose connections to and from an lam-*

TORONTO.17 to 27 King-street East, 
IO to 14 Colborne-street,

ww

Flannel and all kinds of Gents’ Suits cleaned without ehrlnklng. 
Ladles' Summer Dresses, Jackets, etc., cleaned wlt.h°“‘
All kinds of goods for summer wear beautifully cleaned and fln- 

Ished^ln^a day ^necessary^miggg un(jer our supervision.
- Phone 1258 and we

other hotel team in

Try it. Exceptional Value.
». DiVVIS & SONS

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Good Going June 21st and 22nd. 
Tickets good IO days.

p. m. dally, Saturdays and Sundays excepted. 
ALLANDALE AND GRAVENHURST SŒRYICB.

On and after Friday, June 15, train leaving 
Allandale at 8.45 p. m., and train leaving Graven- 
hurst at 6.30a.m. will run daily, Sunday excepted.

ALLANDALE AND PENETAMG SERVICE.
On and after Friday, June 15, train leaving 

Penetang at 6.45 a.m.; and train leaving Allan
dale at 9 p.m. will run daily, Sunday excepted.

TAKEOttawa cricketers left the Capital for 
Toronto last night. They pUy East Toronto 
to-day and on Wednesday the London club.

Montreal leads che five club lacrosse league 
with two victories and po defeats. They de
feated Cornwall Saturday 5 to 3. The Sham
rocks have won /one. Toronto has lost one 
and Cornwall hàs lost both games played.

The all-round championship of the Ama
teur Athletic Union that will be held July 4 
promises to tfs a very interesting event 
owing to the fact that each contestant will 
receive credit for his performances and there 
will be no disqualification.

Will the Torontos win on Saturday? is the 
anxious question asked by dozens of the en
thusiastic supporters of the T.L.C., who 
play their firpt championship match on Satur
day at
said that the defence will be materially 
strengthened for Saturday’s game.

The Victoria Lawn Tennis Club haye de
cided to hold their annual tournament/ this 
year during the week commencing Tuesday, 
July 17. /The Association tournament at 
Ottawa commences July 3. The Toronto 
LaWn Tennis Club follows with their tourna
ment on the 10th, so that the selection made 
by the Victoria club will be found most suit
able for intending players. The events will 
be genmemen’s singles and doubles and 
ladies’ singles.

The Britannia and Satànita started in tbe 
Cinque/Port Regatta at 1.05 yesterday over 
the course from Dover Bay, twice around 
South (Sands Head Light and back, 44 miles. 
It was a splendid level race until 1.30, when 
the Saltanita’s backstay gave way and she 
was té wed to Dover and docked. The yacht 
Vigilant was docked at Henderson’s ship
yard/Glasgow, yesterday afternoon. Capt. 
Haffjhas joined her. The Valkyrie is in the 
hanqs of her builders. She will receive a 
greater sail area.

Athlete Cigarettes—more sold of this 
brand than all other cigarettes combined.

tfEMPRESS OF INDIA -
At 3.20 p.m.

Arriving in New York 7.60 next Morning. 
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress Agents and 

at office on Wharf.
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NIAGARA RIVER LINE; AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES."and General Notes.
Parkdale Lawn Tennis Club men went out 

to Weston Saturday and won 11 out of 12 
sets played..

Last year at this time the L.A.W. had 
22,000 members. Now it has 14,000, and over 
one-third of this number is in Massachusetts.

Varsity baseballists will have a full team 
practice on the lawn this afternoon in pre
paration for their match Friday with 
Cobourg.

The Gore Vales will play the Toronto Scots 
on the Baseball Grounds to-morrow evening. 
Players are requested to be on the grounds 
»t &15 o’clock.

Ed. Corrigan’s Vassal was ahead all the 
way for the Chicago Derby Saturday. Sen
ator Tobv finished second and Oak wood 
third. The short-course steeplechase was 
won by Tyro, Zampert second and General 
Mües 8.

The cricket match played here Saturday 
between tbe junior teams of Upper Canada 
College and the Victorias of Hamilton re
sulted in the Hamilton boys winning oy 55 
to 44.

Westminster leads the British Columbia 
Lacrosse League with two games won and 
none lost. Victoria has won and lost one, 
while Vancouver has lost both games 
played.

William Reardon writes: I challenge 
Walter Stammair to run a half mile for a 
$25 cup. I was out of condition, when he de
feated me on Saturday. The Challenge is 
open for one week only.

Entries for the Canadian Lawn Tennis As
sociation junior championships close at 6 
p.m. to-day with Mr. A. A. Macdonald, Up
per Canada College. The competitions be
gin to-morrow at 3 p.m.

The Parkdale Juniors defeated the Welland 
Juniors at cricket Saturday at Welland. 
Dean played a splendicLgame for his 23 and 
Massie for his 14. Mnore, Harcourt and 
White batted well for Welland. As the 
second innings was not finished on account 
of time being called Parkdale won by 50 to 
28.

St Cyprians and St. Stephens played on 
• the former’s grounds Saturday, resulting 
in five goals to none in favor of St Cy
prians. They are in hopes of winning the 
cup. which is being played for by ahe Church, 
of England Boys’ Brigade Football ClubsJ 
which is offered by the sub-warden of StJ 
Cyprian’s Nq^I Company, Dr. C. Carter.

Mr. Wright is going on the even tenor df 
his way, as is the Hon. R. Guinness. Theie 
two gentlemen might be called tbe Leviathan 
scullers, and if they were only entered fôr 
the Goblets they would be the biggest piir 
that ever sat in a boat.—London Sportmg 
Life. ______ ______ _______________ /

Athlete Cigarette» have no rival». /

0*0Athletic - 60 DAYS -
HOME SEEKERS EXCURSIONSBY G.-M.HENDEBSOI & Cl.DICKSON & STRIPS DAILY (exceptSunday)

TOWNSEND Highly Important Unreserved 1904
Fran ell Stations on the Uwofthe \■Il

until Aug. 11 >:Æ
Good to Return 

until Aug. 18 
Good to Return 

until Aug. 25 
Good to Return 

until Sept 15
TO THE FOLLOWING POINTS AT RATES NAMED 

DELORAINB

BINSCARTH 
MOOSOMIN 
REGINA 
MOOSBJAW 
YORKTON 
PRINCE ALBERT 
CALGARY 
RED DEER 
EDMONTON
Winnipeg Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition 
will beheld from July 38rd to 80th, Inclusive, and 
July 17th has been fixed upon for excursion to t 
enable passenger, to attend tbe Exhibition. 244

TELEPHONE
2972 AUCTIONSALEAUCTIONEERS. Steamer. CHICORA and CHIPPEWA will leave 

Yonge-street Wharf, east aide, at 7 a.m„ Î pm. 
and 4.45 p.m. for

Of a Choice and Valuable 1SALE O FT Collection of Picturese with the Corn walls. It is

NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTONFURNITURE, CARPETS. STOVES, 
PIANOS, PICTURES, ETC., Connecting with N.Y.C. & H.R.R., M.C.R.R. 

and N.F.P. & R.B. for Falls, Buffalo, eta, eta 
* JOHN FOY, Manager.

By Modern Artiste of the highest repute, con
sisting in part of original Water Color Drawings 
by Earp, Bell-Smith, Brueneoh, Vernon, Owen, 
Wilkinson and others, oil paintings by Verner, 
Martin, Sherwood, Carl Ahrens. Thornley and 
others, also an unsurpassed collection of Water 
Color Fac-similes after the most eminent masters,

At our Rooms, 22 King-street 
West, on Tickets will be sold on

JUNE 12 
JUNE 19 
JUNE 26 
JULY 17

afternoonIV
Tuesday, June I9th, at II A.M.r EXCURSIONS\

THURSDAY AFTEHHOOH, WednesdayParties having articles to dispose of will 
find it to their advantage to communicate 
with us.

Particular attention given to sales at 
Private Residences. Terms moderate.

i DICKSON & TOWNSEND.
Æ and Saturday at 3.20 p.m., 

from City Wharf, per steamer
Everye

June 21st, 1894,¥ At tie Store, 167 Yip-sM, Empress of India%ss?-
(Opposite Simpson’s)

The subscribers are favored with instructions 
trom the $28Â \ Return Fare Only

} 50cTo St. Catharines
AND

Port Dalhousie
Including Rsllway from Port Dalhousie.1855

DICKSON & ART METROPOLE #

V y- m TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2972

AUCTION Sale of Desirable City
Property.

To sell on the above date their entire collection 
of Original Drawings and Paintings, none of 
which have been previously exhibited by them 
except in their private showrooms. The collec
tion will be moved to 167 Yonge-street for 
venlence of exhibition and sale.

An opportunity is thus afforded to lovers of 
works of art to secure genuine pictures of such 
rare merit ag^ire seldom offered at public com
petition.

The
ready two days prior to sale.

Sale precisely at 2.30 p.m.

830
iK: IALLAN LINE I S33 

I $40
con-

m « Under and by virtue of powers of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction by 
Dickson & Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, 

‘Jj King-street west. Toronto, on Saturday, the 
23rd day of June, 1894, at 12 o’clock noon.

Part of lot 39 on the south side of Marlboroug'n- 
avenue, according to registered plan 309, which 
may be more particularly described as commen
cing at a point on the south side of Marlborough- 
avenue, distant 15 feet from the northwest angle 
of lot 39, where the production northerly of the 
centre lice of the party wall between the house 
erected on the lands mortgaged and that to the 
west intersects the southerly limit of Marl
borough -avenue, thence easterly 16 feet 10 
inches along Marlborough-avenue, to a point 
where the centre line of a passageway three 
feet eight inches wide between the house erect
ed on the lands mortgaged and that to the east 
intersects Marlborough-avenue, thence southerly 
through the centre of the said passage way 120 
feet to the southerly limit of the said lot 
westerly 16 feet 10 Inches, thence n< 
through the centre of, the party wall 120 
the place of beginning, together 
wav over the east^lialf of the said passage way 
and subject as to the west halfilhereof to a like 
right of way to the owners ahd occupiers of the

livyal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movllle.

From Montreal From Quebec 
daylight 9 a.m.

Not calling 
June 24 
July 1 

Not callin 
July

Not calling 
July 29

A4 Messrs.
4 0 coll.etioa wIU be on view and catalogue.7/

LAUREHTIAN.................June 16
mosgolian:::::::::.. •• »
BUENOS AYREAN........July 7
SARDINIAN......................  - 14

PAW8IAN.V.V

/L .. “ 230/\f CHASi M. HENDERSON & CO Intercolonial Railway.9 os »Auctioneers, 
Telephone 1098. _____4 /1 284 .. M 21 

.. H 28
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin from |50 and upwards; return $110 
and upwards. Second cabin $80; return $60 
Steerage to Liverpool, Derry, London, Belfast 
Glasgow, $30, everything found.

v On and altar Monday, the 11th September, 1893, 
trains will run dailySuckling&Co (Sunday excfptedî'â.'folfow.:

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk
Toronnto by Canadian

Pacific Railway...........................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventure-r
street Depot.................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Wlndsor-
street Depot.......................... .

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal-
housie-sauare Depot............

Leave Levis....,..........
Arrive River Du Lonp. 

do. Trois Pistoles..,
do. Rtmouskl...........
do. Ste. FJavie...«. 
do. Campbelltoa.... 
do. Dalhousie..;,.,.
do. Bathurst. ..................... 2.47
do. Newcastle........... 4.06
do, Moncton........
do. St. John........
do. Halifax............. .
The buffet sleeping car and other cars of ex

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and tboee 
between Montreal and lialfax, via Leri*, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by Eastern standard time. 
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

%

90.45Railr
Leave3 - Ièv 8.45SUMMER HOTELS. STATE LINE SERVICEWe bare received instructions from the Insur

ance Company interested to dis pose of by pri
vate sale1 7.», thenoe 

ortherly 
feet to 

ith a right of

NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.3000 LBS. SUGAR,„TTOtteer ML 49damaged by fresh water, ex Steamer Ocean, in 

the St. Lawrence River. Offers for the lot per 
lb. must be in by 12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday, 19th, 
at our office, 64 Wellington-street west. This 
is only a sample of a very large quantity of 
sugars on board the Steamer Ocean and, it 
satisfactory prices can be obtained, the balance 
of the cargo will be brought to . Toronto. Sugar 
now on view at Geddes’ (Milloy's) Wharf, foot 
of Yonge-street. _______

Sweeping Sale
Of Over $15,000 Worth of

Artists’ Materials,

STATE OF NEBRASKA, 1 p.m.................June 22
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 1 p.m................ July 6
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 11 ft. m................July 20

Cabin passage, $45 and upward, return 
$85 and upward ; Second Cabin $80, Steerage at 
lownst rates.

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOUKLIBK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 State Line. 1 King-street w«et, Toronto.

BAVE VOUPEtfETANGUISHENE, OUT.1 .. «30

.... as
&S

.... 21.15

X house to the east.
There is erected on the property a 2^4 story 

semi-detached brick house, having basement 
and cellar, slate roof, eight rooms, bath and 
modern conveniences and being newly papered.

The premises are known ae No. 33 Marlborough- 
avenue.

Terms of sale very reasonable, which, with 
any further particulars, may be had on applica
tion to Messrs. Muntz & Beatty, 15 Toronto- 
8 treet, who will give order for inspection, etc.

SMITH. RAE & GREER,
Vendors’ Solicitors,

Canada's Great Summer Resort.
Open June 1 lth under new man-

etc
nfi'ne Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 

Bowling, etc.
Excellent Cuisine, Pure spring 

water.
House 

lights, etc. 
and evenings.

9BEN IT ?
ment LEAR’Sailed fishing, boating, bath-nequ

.... 24.46
1.35

1ESTATE NOTICES.

MOT1CE TO CREDITORS of Eliza- 1N beth Hoffman, Henrietta Hoff
end Frederica Hoffman, de-

Comprlslng OH, Water and China Painting Colors. 
Canvas, Brushes, Drawing Papers. Studies, Etch
ings, Engravings, eto. Below is the price list of

WINSOR A NEWTON'S COLORS-

... 6.3016.86

... 10.80 18.40 

... 18.80 23.90
$1.75

2-Light Gas Fixture

1 re-flttéd with electric 
Music during meals COBBAN ■

TAILORS. Imann
ceased, or either of them.25 Toronto-street. Toronto.636246

M. K THOMAS. MANAGER.

Hotel Louise
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.OIL TUBES-

let break, each....6c 3rd break, each....18c 
2nd “ ** ....9c 4th “ “ ....25c

WATER COLORS— •
1st break, M pans or oakes, each 
2nd - “

*
Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Division 

of the High Court of Justice, made in the action 
of Hoffman v. Hoffman, the creditors of Eliza
beth Hoffman, Henrietta Hoffman and Frederica 
Hoffman, late of the city of Toronto, in the 
County of York, who died in or about the month 
of November, 1891, February. 1894, and March,
1893, are on or before the 96th day of June, 1894, 
to send by post, prepaid, to Kerr, Macdonald. 
Davidson & Paterson, barristere, 23 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto, their Christian 
names, addressee and description, the full par
ticulars of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by theifi, or in default thereof they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the 
said order. Every creditor holding any security 
is to produce the same before me, the under
signed. Fulford Arnold!, clerk in chambers of 
the said court, at my chambers in Osgoode Hall, 
in the city of Toronto, on the 27th day of June,
1894. at 10.80 o’clock a.m., being the time ap
pointed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 16th day of June, 1894.

To be published once in each week f or the one 
week preceding the 25th da/ of June, 1894, in the 
newspaper called The Toronto World.

our -
MANTELS,A PERFECT DAISY.

19 RICHMOND WEST CELEBRATED COAL
$5.50

P. BURNS&COi

7c
Established

§pe:ei<3f >-

LOOKING GLASSES.

MIRROR PLATES*
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto.

/ T1843 :: s :3rd
Lome Park, on the Lake.

t- America's Summer Resort.
............30c PER

TON

th REDUCED
TO

ALL SIZES.
-fWater color whole pans, cakes and tubes in the 
same proportion.

Must be closed out by July 1st next. IORNAMENTAL PLASTERING
In All Branches.

Perfection In workmanship and absolute satis
faction guaranteed. H. R. BEAVER,

44 Saiisbury-avenue.
Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch’s office; 17 

Adelaide-street east, will receive prompt atten
tion.

NOW OPEN 240 ana enr- N. WEATHERSTOS.
Western Freight and Pewnger Agent,

S3 Ho «sin House Block: York-etreet, Toronto. 
D. POTTINOEB, General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 8th Sept., 189».

UNSURPASSED CUISINE I
Jennings’ Orchestra. First-class Livery, four- 

Bus to and from Station. For rates 
PETER McINTYRE, York It..

Or Phone Lorne Park.

4R. J. HOVENDEN, ■
33 KING-ST. EAST.in-hands. /91 and 93 King-st. West. 246Phone 131.246

LOAN COMPANIES2467
4CBCEBE HOUSE, ........eo.e

Our MILK beats them
all for QUALITY and

CLEANLINESS

DR. PHILLIPS,I The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOUS PER CEZtT. allowed oa depo.lt. of « 

and upward. M5 •

Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each.

MUSKOKA, ONT.
On Lake Cecebe, the Killerney of Canada, ac

cessible daily by steamer, a quiet .pot for the 
summer months, good boating, fishing, bathing, 
etc. Terms moderate.

WM. A. COWAN. Prop.

VAROOE
I» showing this week a fine range of 
Cambric -and Oxford Shirt. In new*» 
shade, snd style.

Cell and see them at the new address,
113 KING 3T. W., R088IN H0U8EBL0CK

F June Arrivals.
Scotch and 
Worsted Suitings 

giK 60 arid $23. Spot Gash.

t Late of New York City,
Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; 
voue debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 

ys. DR PHILLIPS, 
246 75 Bay-st., Toronto.

ARNOLD!,
Clerk in Chambers.Toronto Steam [aundrg g Have the driver call.

KENSINGTON DAIRY
106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 1606.
1 a few de ; 45^ti|-2 Yonee-syeet. 83M>-Cecebe P.O.. Ont. 

N.B.—P. O. in building. 846846 M
i
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The Ladies’ Helper—French Rills
For all diseases peculiar to Femsle Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever êaose. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Yonge Street, Toronto.J. E. HIZELIfll,
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R. S. WILLIAMS & SONSWHERE Vculer. Sales reported at 36o outside and àt 
39o to 40c on track. *

Peas—Market quiet, with little change in 
quotations, which are 54c to 55c. -V 

Rye—There is none offering and prices are 
nominal. _______

WENT INSANE AT 68JOHN MOULD & CD.M 6

The Discomforts of HousekeepingAnd Poleoned Hie Strother of 70 With 
Whom He Live A8 DID» New Yore, June 18.—Cornellue and Dan 

HomkD, two men aged TO and 6$ yean re
spectively, kept a tailor's store at No. 235 
West 46th-street, this city. Last night Cor
nelius was found dead in bis room and 
Daniel was discovered in the next room, 
naked and a chattering idiot. An empty 
pill box found in the room near the body 
led the police to believe that the idiot had 
given his brother au overdose of medicine 
that had resulted in death, and that the 
idiot’s insanity was caused hr the fact that 
he thought be had done something clever.

Cornelius had complained on the previous 
day of having pains in the stomach and it is 
supposed the medicine was procured for 
that purpose. James Hogan, a cousin of the 
old men, visited the house regularly. On 
Saturday night ho and his wife were there and 
they found the old men in their usual condi
tion of health.

Are eucoes«fully overcome by all who use the Columbia Qss

A perfect cooker In all respects, and none of the warming up 
of the whole house these hot days.

The Columbia Is the best

O pets for the home to suit all taatea. Cash or Credit, And 
A opening In AXMINSTER CARPETS at *!.2S la a surprise to 
aee carpet buy

To the Trade :
Fresh Supplies of Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 
Beautifully Assorted Stock.

240

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

I YOUSpring Ducks
and Chickens

V

BELWkHP. SM d CEIWGS
GET

THAT
HAT?

era.We have Just received a ship
ment of these famous goods,which 
are warranted seaproof and sun
proof. In the following makes :

I7S, 177. 179 Yonge-street, 
’TORONTO.C. F. ADAMS CO. i

Received Daily; also

Green Re^s, Beans, 
Cucumbers and 

Tomatoes

ManagerC. 8. CORYELL,Homefurnlshers.

Steam’s Notln It.Clarence Mixture Coatings. 
Treasury Blue & Black Serges. 
National Blue & Black Serges. 
Admiral Blue & Black Serges. < 
Squire Blue & Black Serges.

Filling letter

V

Moore & Schley were the chief buyers of 
Gee to-day.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Hubbard, Price & Co., New York: The Lon
don stock market opened this morning from 
steady to strong in tone with prices gener
ally about even with the closing price on 
Saturday night. Later in the day the list 
became considerably easier on the reception 
of the news of St. Paul decrease for the 
second week in J une, which was consider
ably larger than had been expected and gave 
the railroad list generally a downward 
trend. In New York there was some irre
gularity at the opening, but first quotations 
were generally quite steady.* The Industrials 
were the strong features, and the Grangers 
foi* the reason above mentioned the weak 
ones. A demonstration against the short 
interest in Sugar. Insiders were also free 
buyers on Washington advices, which indi
cated that the opponents of the present 
Sugar schedule ^*e 
of being able to carry their point Chicago 
Gas advanced upon the intimation that 
within a few ddys the directors will meet to 
declare the regular quarterly dividend. Mr. 
Maloney’s attitude with regard to this stock 
is not exactly known, but good judges are 
inclined to believe that he will not use the 
court to depreciate its value. Union Pacific 
was weak and together with the loss of earn
ings in St. Paul has rather demoralized the 
R.R. list and has at last checked a tendency 
to improve. The Atchison Organization 
Committee meets to-day to receive the ulti
matum of London holders of its securities.

ACTIVITY IN CHICAGD WHEAT. Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our , j

Celebrated Electric Motors tand all other Green Vegetables 
that are In season.!

AT DINEENS’ADVANCEPRICES OP PVT V RES
ABOUT THREE CENTS.

l>eep Waterways Committee.
The committee appointed at the City Hall 

meeting of 5th inst. mot yesterday at 34 Vic
toria-street. President Blaiu m the chair. 
Messrs. J.B. Eager, James R. Koaf, Dr. H.E. 
Adams were added to the committee. The 
committee appointed the following to act 
with the sub-committee appointed by 
the City Council for the calling 
of the convention *ra September: 
Messrs. John Brown, R. C. Steele, J. H. 
Boyle, ex-A Id. Bell, P, G. Close and Secre
tary McIntyre. Messrs. Red way, Leake, 
Faulkner, Parsons and Mackenzie were ap
pointed a committee to get au estimate for 
the probable cost of work yet to be done to 
get 20 feet of water between the lakes and 
ocean, and all information relative to this 
work.

R. BARRON,Orders solicited, 
orders.» specialty.

Local twearily Market Dull and Steady—
Wall-ttreet Irregular, With Ad vance 
In Soear and Oa.-D.crea.» et a jMU- 
llon Bethel. In Wh.nt Visible—Cotton

728 YONGE-STREET.
John Macdonald & Co. v

Groceries.
There was a quiet trade to-day. Sugars 

are l-16o higher, granulated selling at 4>$o, 
and yellows at 3 5-8o to 4^c.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Receipts of produce very small to-day, and 

prices nominal
Grain.

No grain offered to-day. White wheat is 
quoted at 62o, red at 61c and goose at 58o. 
Oats are quoted at 40c to 41c, peas at ooc 
and barley at 41o to 43c.

• Wellington & Front-sts. E. 
TORONTO.

OF COURSE.Monday Evening, Jane 18. 

The bulle on wheat are happy.METHODIST DELEOATBS SELECTED.J

FINEST,The price of gold at Buenos Ayres to-day
is 291.

Canadian Pacific is % lower in London to
day, closing at 65>£.

Consols unchanged, closing at 101^ for 
money and at 101 5-16 for account.

About two millions of gold was engaged at 
New York to-day for export to-morrow.

i to Recommend »Conference Decline#
Secretary for the Epworth League. 

The Methodist Conference resumed busi
ness yesterday morning, $b® President pre
siding. Several visiting clergymen present, 

them being Rev. Dr. Sims, Bond-

See the one that runs The Monetary Times’ bt » i 
presses and freight elevator. Not the eltghtei J 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you. 246
not sanguine /aKAY ELECTRIC WORKS

Hamilton, Ont.BES CHEAPEST PULLEYS
■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■■ When buying Wood Split Pulleys

be sure you get the ‘‘Dodge’* Pat

ent. There are Inferior Imitation».

among
street Congregational Church, who made a 
short fraternal speech.

The first business of the afternoon was the 
election of the following delegates to the 
General Conference:

Lay—Hon J C Atkins. Mayor Kenn edy. 
Joseph Tait, Dr J J Maclareo, Edward Gur- 
■ey, George A Cox. G F Marter, J T Moore, 
N H Howell, Dr W W Ogden, H S Lovering, 
H Hoes. L Holtby, E J Davis, Richard 
Brown, J F Morris, Sheriff Bettes and il 
Green. Reserves—Dr VVillmott, William 
Beattie, J W Braynan. 1

Ministerial: Revs Dr Galbraith, Dr A 
Sutherland, A E Langford, M L Pearson, 
Dr Briggs, Dr Parker, Dr Stone, Dr Potts, 
Dr German, Dr Dewart, .George Webber, 
W R Barker, Alfred Brown, J M Simpson, 
J E Lauceley, H S Matthews and two others, 
who will be elected at this morning’s session.

The Epworth League report will be pre- 
I sen ted by Mr N W Rowell, one clause of 

which concurred in the recommendation of 
the Barrie district that the general con
ference be asked to appoint a
general secretary of the Epworth 
League work. Although pilowd by
Rev. J. E. Lanceley, Rev. Dr. Withrow, 
Rev. R. N. Burns, Rev. H. S. Matthews, Rev. 
J. A. Chapman and several other ministerial 
as well <6 lay delegates the motion struck a 
snag and was lost by quite a large majority.

Mrs. George Kerr presented the report of 
the Woman’s Missionary Society, showing 
prosperity in all the branches of this work.

Rev. Mr. Cassidy and Rev. Dr. Eoy of 
Japan were introduced and presented the 
needs and claims of the church in Japan.

HELP IS OFFERED WM. I). TAYLOR,
■

every nervous, exhausted, woman suffering 
from “ fâmale complaint ” or weakness. All 
pains, bearing-down sensations, and inflam
mations are relieved and cured by Dr. 
Pierce’S Favorite Prescription.

(Late C. M. Taylor £ Co.) 
Assignee In Trust—Accountant and 

Liquidator. ,
Slow accounts collected. Settlement» effected 

Office Ground Floor. 10 Wellington-street 
East.

The reserve in the United States Treasury 
amounts to $67,804,972,as compared with #92,- 
104,000 a year ago and §114,739,000 two yearsHaydentown, Pa.

World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y. :

246ago.
Hay and Straw.

Receipt® of hay 10 loads. Prices of 
timothy «steady at §10 to $13 and clover $8. 
Baled hay $8.75 to $9.25. Straw sold at $7 
to $8 for bundled. Baled straw $5.50 to $6 
by oar lot.

Gentlemen — We cannot 
u for 
ben-

There are rumors from Minneapolis about 
irregularities in the First National Bank.

Bar silver in London is firm at 28%d per 
ounce.

The loans and discounts of New York 
banks aggregate $465,733,000, as against 
$410,700,000 a year ago. Deposits are $570,- 
483,000, as against $406,536,000 a year ago.

The amount of wheat on passage to Buijope 
is 39,830,000 bushels, a decrease of 2,123.000 
for the week. A year ago the amount afloat 
was 44,808.000 bushels.and two years ago 81,- 
576,000 bushels. L

Corn afloat to Europe 6,848,000 bushels* au 
increase of 464.000 bushels for the week.

India shipments of wheat the past week 
380.000 bushels, as against 200,000 the pre
vious week.

Imports into the United Kingdom the past 
week: Wheat, 374,000 qrs; maize, 155.000; 
flour, 319,000 barrels.

The earnings of Canadian Pacific for i the 
second week of June are $323,000, a decrease 
of $97,000 as compared with same week of 
last year. ' _________ j

sufficiently thank yoi 
~ ^$2» the great amount of

rw eflt my wife received from 
iA à V\tt the use of your medicine. 

V v My wife bad a bad case of
•S leucorrhea, and she used 
jf Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 

Or ecription for it. I cannot 
Tm praise it above its value. 

A I have a daughter who 
has been poorly over a 

>myear; she is taking the 
^ Favorite Prescription,” 

and is already feeling bet
ter. after taking two bot- 

Mrs. Sweeney, ties. Yours,
GEO. W. SWEENEY.

CUTLERY STOCK OF STRAW HATS IN TOWN. 
P SEE THEM.

I

FULL LINES IN 

Joaepti Rodgers &|Son’s 
Geo* Butler «Se Co.’s 

“MADRAS”

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY

V Dairy Vroduce.
Commission prices: Choice tub 15c to 16c, 

bakers’ lOo to 12c. Large rolls 12%c to 14c, 
pound rolls 15c to 16^0 and creamery 19c to 
20c. Eggs steady at 9c to 9%o for quantities 
and at 9)<c for case lots. Cheese easy at 
9)£c to lOo for new.

We Guarantee Every Pulley

W. AD. DINEEN OBDEE WOOD SPOT PULLEY CO.S-

RICE LEWIS & SON MERCHANDISE PURCHASED. KING AND YONGE-STS. 26MANUFACTURERS,

CUREPIERCE (Llmlt«<l)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
Guar

antees a
OR HOMEY RETURNED. ,

Clients of ours are prepared to purchase stocks 
of merchandise of a readily saleable character, if 

decided bargain. Correspondence 
TAYLOR &. DARLING.

10 Wellington-street east.

68 King-street West, Toronto.
offered at a 
solicited.New York StooKs.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day were ns follows:

240

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh. 50c to 60c 

per pair, and turkeys 10c to 11c per lb.
Dressed hogs steady. Butchers’ hogs $5.25 to 

$5.50 for heavy and $5.75 to $8.25 for light 
Hams, smoked, unchanged at 10c to 10 l-2c; 
bacon, long clear, 7 1-2c to 7%c\ breakfast 
bacon ll>£c, rolls 8%c; Canadian mess pork 
$15.50 to $16 per bbl., short cut $16.75 to 
$17: lard, in pails, &3tfc, in tubs 8%o to 
9c and tierces 8 l-2c.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 5 1 -2c; hind, 7o to 
9c; dlutton 6c to 7 l-2c, veal 6c to 8c, year
ling lamb 8o to 10c.

“TlfE TRIUMPH OF LOVE Open- High- Low- Clos- TSTOCKS. eat 1mg.

The Name Itself iAm. Sugar Ref. Co 
American Tobacco.
Cotton Oil...... .......
Atchison.............................
ChL, Burlington & Q.. 77*4
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C.C.C. A I...........................
Del. <fc Hudson.................
Del., Lac. & W...............
Erie........................... ............
Lake Shore.......................
Louisvillb & Nashville.
Manhattan......................... 114 115
Missouri Pacific.............  27H
Nat. Cordage Co..........., ....
N Y. & New England..F ....
N.Y. Central & Hud...
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co....
Hock Island & P
o”.aario$w«t'e™:::: iâii i&

Phlla. & Reading..........  17
St Paul.................
Uüion Pacific...
Western Union.
Distillent...........

^Lead *

99 99 DO YOU PAINT?IS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIAGE.” 8t% 8714
bZTfc•Hi 1 7

77H /XEADBD MEAL ESTATE FOB A BOBSE
7814
4'-%

ran, 78* 7U is a guarantee of excellency 

of quality. For nearly half a 

century the aim has been to 

make and keep as a standard

;! IF SO, USE*■>% <9%And At. Now Clmrsed With Obtaining th. 
’ animal by Fraud.

Isaac Van Busk irk ot Dover court was the 
fjBcpPy P°8Set<sor of certain real estate at 

Blaokwater Junction. Mr. Van Buekirk 
never got anything ont of the property, but 
it got him into the clutches of the law on a 
criminal charge. _

Squire VPinxfield yesterday beard the pre- 
.limiuary investigation of a charge of fraud 
and conspiracy against Van Buskirk and 
Thomas Koeu. John Bell, the complainant, 

.alleges that hs was induced to part with a 
horse, buggy and accoutrements for some 
vacant property and says that the defend
ants could not give title to it. Van Buskirk 

V iy said that the horse was as valuable as the 
P*property, which might be assessed as minus 

0. and declared that the exchange was a fair 
as un value was passed on either side.

ba?t4
130^
Mil!

13ÔÎ4 13Ô"ISO"
16114

.sm
45

STOCKS AND BONDS. BOECKH’S BRUSHESA
13^

n\K c131%MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Governn6ent 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money, to in
vest in large block» at 5 per cent.

45% «%
114 114%

2«>8
With FLEXIBLE BRIDLE Attached 

Ready for Use.
A PAXTON & CO. QUOTE AS FOLLOWS: 

j£\% Butter, choice tub, 14c to 16c; large rolls, 
loo, lbs 15c to 16c. Eggs firmer at 9%c. Cheese, 10c 
to 10%c. Berries. 13c to 15c. Correspondence and 
consignmeuts solicited.- A. PAXTON &CO., 

246 Commission Merchants, 72 Colborne-st

Mm 2?%

»H4 9 m IÆmilius Jarvis & Co. I
37

For sale by all Leading 
Dealers.

15% 15% 1
106% 106%

36%37%Telephone 1879.Office 28 King-street W. Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon & Co. report the following 

fluctuatione ou the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day: i

03% tm 68% 667*ac. «..

E. B. Ell'S MATCHES.b35%Monev Markers.
The local monev market is unchanged, at 

4% to 5 per cent on call, and in Montreal 
the rates are 4 to 4 1-2 per cent. At New 
York the rate is 1 per cent, pod at London 
1-2 per cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate ia unchanged at 2 per cunt, and the 
open market rate % per cent._____________ ,

mi 1514
17
60)6
18)4

1644
59)6
12

6" 6014I
8$ 1814V Ooan'x Hleh'it LVl Close.

94Î6 8514>

160%
62%
65

Wheat—July....... ..
** —Sept..........
“ —Deo.............

Corn—July................
•• —Sept................

Oat»—July...............
“ -Sept..................

Po’r>7J4yt;:;;:;::

Lard—July
** —Sept ..........

BhottBl^-July...

6H4 57)66885)4 to* to* 251, 46

I1 63% 
6396 657^
40%
40% 42

6U% 60%Jersey C 
National 
Pacific Mail.... 
Wabash Pref .

b!06%
38^8814 88* 88Ü 68)4

4U14bU!4Every Man Who Would Know the 
Grano Truths: the Plain Facts: 
the New Discoveries of Medical 
Science as Applied to Married 
Life, Who Would AtoKe for Past 
Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls. 
Should Secure the Wonderful 
Little Book Called ” Complete 
Manhood, and How to Attain 
It.”

TIMMS&CO.is* is* 15)6 41)441114Boiebarj*. Turf Proollvltlee a Preacher'»

London, June 18.—Dr. Pereival, Master of 
Rugby, preached in Westminster Abbey 
last night, taking as his text, "Am I My 
Brother’s Keeper !”

* In the course of his sermon he referred to
Lord Rosebery and horse racing, and said 
that the whole world appeared to have taken 
Cain’s words as a motto.

When an English nobleman patronized the 
turf, with its weedy growth of dishonesty 
and degradation, simply to gratify a feeling 
for excitement, and did not use an effort nor 
stir a finger to reform it, he came under the 
same condemnation.

8844to* 88*
SO*

18 45 12 47
18 60 18 57s 

6 75 6 72 6 72b
) 90 6 86 6 87
6 47 6 45 6 47
6 50 6 45 6 47b

80)6 to*so$300,000 TO LOANHUGH BLAIÜ M. McCONNELL,
WHOLESALE WINE AND LIQUOR 

MERCHANT,

46 C0LB6RNE-STREET,
ALSO OF HUB HOTEL,
42 and 46 COLBORNE-ST.

The xFinest Brands of Wines, Liquors and 

Cigars in the Market.

12 47 12 50n 
12 50 12 .57Special Values At 5, 5% and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 

Security in sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu
ations and Arbitrations attended to.

6 7x 
6 90 PRINTERS, ETC6 45 •9In WM„AfLEE&SON 6 47

Summer Goods -—HAVE-----“Here at last is information from a high 
medical source that must work wonders with 
this generation of men.”

The book fully describes a method by 
which to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self-oontrol, 
despondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn nature for 
one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, eta

To give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
references.

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 
men only who need it.

A despairing man, who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote:

“Well. I tell you that first day is one M 
forget. 1 just bubbled with joy*. I 

wanted to hug everybody and tell them my 
old seif had died yesterday and my new self 
was born to-day. Why didurt you tell me 
when I first wrote that I would find it this 
way ?”

And another thus:
“If you had dumped a cartload of gold at 

my feet it would not bring such gladness 
into mv life as your method has done.”

Write to the Erie Medical Company, 
ask for the little book 
MANHOOD.” Refer

INVESTMENT BONDSReal Estate and Financial Brokers, 
a General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds' 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., London Guarantee & 
Accident Co., Employers’ Liability, Accident <6 
Common Carriers' Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adelaide-st. E. 
Telephones 692 & 2075.

Canned and Potted Meat si. 
Fish and Game Delicacies. REMOVEDI have a few bonds very suitable for small In

vestments which, in consequence of financed de- 
ession, I can sell in $1000 or larger 
s to pay the buyer 7 per cent.' per annum, pay

able half yearly. Satisfactory testimony given 
as to safety and I invite enquiry.

TORONTO.1
Pot1 846---------TO---------

)(246246
BBT, BLA1N *e <30.

Wholesale Grocer», Toronto. Ont. 84»
For Liverpool.

The Allan royal mail steamship Parisian 
leaves Montreal for Liverpool on Saturday 

at daylight
There are two or three vacant berths to be 

bad yet in first cabin, also the doctor’s and 
chief steward’s rooms. There are some second 
cabin and steerage berths to be had yet. 
This popular ship will have a large number 
of Toronto passengers.

G. W. YARKERCommercial Miscellany,
At Liverpool bacon is higher.
Latest curb on July wheat 60%c.
Puts oivJuly wheat 59%c, calls 62>£a
Puts on July corn 41)<c, calls 42>^o.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Mon

day: Wheat 56, corn 364, Oats 119. Esti- 
mited for Tuesday: Wheat 44, corn 426, 
oats 146.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis Monday 
217, at Duluth 55 cars.

Exports at New York tc-day: Flour, 5718 
barrels aud 12,076 sacks; wheat, 65,000 
bushels.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
Monday 38.000, official Saturday 21,882; 
left over 3500. Heavy shippers $4.45 to $5. 
Estimated for Tuesday 17,000.

Banker and Brokeç, Toronto
AForeign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmili- 
> Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are as fol-

^Schwartz, Dupee & Co. wired Dixon: The 
market to-day proved another surprise, ad
vancing from 5Sc for-July at the opening to 
61J»g<\ closing at 60%c. It was a hard day 
on stop orders, prices jumping on the up
turn half a cent at a clip without interven
ing trades. The stimulus of advance was 
the Unfavorable weather abroad and later 
the sharp advance in foreign markets. Ex
port bids were generally under the market, 
although 140,000 bushels were worked here 
on foreign orders and au unconfirmed rumor 
of 80,000 bushels more that had been done 
near the close. To-morrow's cables will 
probably come better with no improvement 
lu the weather on the other side. The visible 
supply of corn decreased 441,100 bushels. 
The business was not large. The strength 
was due principally to moderate offerings; 
prices will be governed by the volume of re
ceipts. There was about 100.000 bushels 
taken at the seaboard for export to-day. 
Oats irregular, opening easier, rallying later 
more in sympathy with the advance in 
wheat aud eoru than anything else. There 
was nothing of any account done in June. 
Reports from many sections indicate that 
the rains will greatly benefit the oat crop.

TELEPHONE 2493.
È-

lowa:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 
New York funds * to X 11-16 dis to par 
Sterling, 60 days 9* to 10 9% to 9 11-16

do demand 10* to 10% to 9 la-16 
RATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted.
Sterling, 60 days 4 88 

do. demand 4.89>4

«

BUÏTORONTO-MADE GOODSLOWESTGOAL & WOODBESTUnhealthy Spot In th. North.
Numerous complaints are being made con

cerning the stagnant pool of water in rear 
of Nos. 310 and 313 Avenue-road. Since the 
heated spell the stanch has become almost 
unbearable, and a good deal of sickness is 
reported in the neighborhood. The atten
tion of the health authorities is directed to 
this nuisance.

It may be only 
rill

OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY’S MAKE

I

QUALITY PRICESi. Actual.
4.87 1-4 to 4.87% 
4.88% to 4.88% OFFICES,

20 Kihg-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 

k 578 Queen-st west 
® 1352 Queen-st west 
m 419 Spadina-ave
W College-street, corner

Cllnton-etreet.
m Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street
^ Yard Esplanade east
. ] Foot of Church-street
XYird Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

ESTABLISHED 1864. WHEELER & BAINSTOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

iE. R. C. CLARKSONa trifling cold, but neglect it 
fasten its fauga in your lungs, and 

you will soon be carried to an untimely gra 
In this country we have sudden change 
must expect to have coughs and cqlds. We can
not avoid t liera, but we can effect a cure by 
using Bickles Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that has never been known to fail in 
curing coughs, colds, bronchitis and all affections 

ï throat, lungs and chest.

179 King-street East.
Trustee, Liquidator, Rec eiver. * ■

CLARKSON & CROSSs Bought and Sold, lBuffalo, N.Y., and 
called “COMPLETE 
to this paper, and the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, without 
any marks, and entirely free, until it is well 
introduced. »

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS 
SCREEN DOORS 

ALL SIZES
WOVE WIRE SCREENING IN ALL 

WIDTHS.

JOHN STARK & CO\
Chartered Accountants. ' w*

Tel.880. 26 Toronto-street.

R orth Britlsï & Mercantile Chantersof the
Grain eyWtistlos.

The visible supply of grain in the United 
States aud Canada, with comparisons, is as 
follows:

Novn Scotia Coal.
We notice by press reports that the Can- 

ada Coal and Railway Company is taking 
profitable advantage of its increased plant 
and completed railway. The company bad 
large orders from the Intercolonial aud 

- Canadian Pacific Railways and the cities of 
Boston and Portland, and now comes the 
information of a contract for 30,000 tons for 
fct. Andrews, Maine, U.S.

H.L.HIME&CO.26 Welllngton-St.. Toronto. 246

BELL TELEPHONE e À
June 16, June 17, June 18. 

1894. 1893. 1892.
Wheat, bu... 57.106,000 66,356,000 26,006,000
Corn, bu......... 7,077,000 8,290,000 5,246.000
Oats, bu..... 2,517,000 8,490,000 4,032.000
Rye, bu...........
Barley, bu...

Wheat decreased 1,015,000 bushels the past 
week, as against a decrease of 2,306,000 bush
els the corresponding week of last year. 
Com decreased 487,000 bushels last week, 
oats decreased 247,000, rye increased 34,000 
and barley decreased 2000 bushels.

At Toronto:

15 TORONTO-STREET, 
Undertake General Management of Estates.

246Toronto Stock Market.
Toronto, June 15.—Montreal, 225 and 

220 ; Ontario, 112% and 109% ; Mol- 
sous 170 aud 165; Toronto, 255 asked; 
Merchants’. 162 and 161; Commerce, 140 
and 138%; Imperial, 184 and 180%; Dominion. 
284 aud 281; Standard, 169 and 167; Hainil- 
ton, 161 asked. , _____

British America, 114 end 113*; Western 
Assurance, 152 and 151 1-4; Consumers’ 
Gas, 191% asked; Dominion Telegraph,1108 
bid; Canada Northwest Land Co., pref, 
70 asked ; Canadian Pacific Railway Block,64% 
and 64; Toronto Electric Light Co., 180 
asked; Incandescent Light Co., 115 asked ; 
General Electric, 95 asked ; Commercial 
Cable Co., 141% and. 141 58; Bell Telephone 
Co., 146% »and 142%; Richelieu anil On- 
tari’o Navigation Co., 78 asked; Montreal 
Street Railway Company, 148* and 146%; 
Duluth, 7 asked; do prêt., 15 asked.

B. & Loan Association, 102 bid ; Can. Land
ed & Nat. Iuvt. Co., xd, 124 and 122; Canada 
Permanent, 182 bid; Canada Permanent, 
20 p.e., 171 bid ; Canadian 8. and Loan, 119 
bid; Central Can. Loan, 123% bid; 
Farmers’ Loan and Savings, 119 asked: 
Farmers’Loan and Savings, 20 p.c., 109 asked; 
Freehold L. and Savings, 20 p.c., 127 asked ; 
Hamilton Provident, xd., 125 bid; Huron 
and Erie L. and Savings, 160 bid; Imperial L. 
and Invest., xd, 114% bid ; Land Security Co., 
xd., 162 asked ; London aud Canadian L. and 
A.! 127% and 127; Manitoba Loan, xd, : 100 
asked; People’s Loan, 80 asked ; Real Estate, 
Loan and Deb. Co., 75 asked; Toronto Sav- 
ings and Loan, xd, J18 bid; Union Loan and 
Savings, 130 bid.

Morning transactions : Gas, 20 at 190. 
Telephone rights. 4, 5, 10, 4 2-5 at 1421-2, 
S, 15, 15, 20, 20, 1 at 142%. Street Railway, 
new, 100 at 142. Union Loan, 5 new at 
$22 let.

Afternoon transactions: Standard, 22 at 
168. British America Assurance,50 atlip%, 
Montreal Street Railway, new, 100 at 142%.

REDUCTION 1246illlRENTS COLLECTED.SUBSCRIBERS HAVING AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.T In the price of246FACTORIES OR WAREHOUSESI 6 ADELAIDE EAST.-T71GGS ARE FIRM AT 6*c. BUTTER 18 
Jjj also doing better at 14c for large roll. 14c 
to 15c tor tuos, pails and crocks. 15c to 17c for 
pound rolls. Creamery 19c for Mb rolls. We 
sell the Bee Hive, equal to anything in the mar
ket. Dried apples tie to 6%c. Beans $1.10 to $1.80 

bushel. Potatoes $1 to $1.25 pe 
,ney 9c for extracted, $1.50 to $1.80 for 
nsignments of above solicited. Fruit handled 

to the advantage of the shipper. J. F. Young 
& Co.,lproduce commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto. 246

IIANTHRACITE249,000 495,000 377,000 
85,000 427,000 379,0001 •Hit

Should adopt the ConvenientStill Another Triumph.—Mr. Thomas 8. Btillen. 
Sunderland, writes: “For fourteen years I was 
afliicted with piles; and frequently I was unable 
to walk or sit, but four years ago I was cured 
using Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OiL I have also 
been subject totjuinsy for over forty years, but 
lvclectric Uil cmed it, and it was a permanent 

î cure jn both cases, us neither the - piles nor 
quinsy have troubled me simse. ”

INSURANCE.

■\ ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM BEST No. 2 NUTWhich gives quick and easy communication 

between all departments in the building, and also 
connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subscribe™: ' For information and refer
ences apply

r bag. 
comb.Hon ELIAS ROCERS&CO. Massachusetts Benefit Association, •Co

0BOUGH A. 1.1 TOHFIELIk FrHiJ.ec.

Heme Office. 53 Stste-etreet Boston.
BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING, June 18, June 11, June 19, 

1894. 1894. 1893. 1]Britiaii Market».
HENRY A. KING & CO.37 Temperance- st-246 Fall wheat, bu.......... 84,832 86,704 120.702

Spring wheat, bu... 4,895 4.895 35,099
Hard wheat, bu.... 28,208 30,000 14,345
Goose wheat, bu.... 1,523 * 1,5213
Barley, bu................... 88.232 38,870
Oats, bu.........................  72,088 48.567
Peas, bu.......................... 2,166 2,166
Corn. bu.............. ..

Liverpool, June IS.—Wheat, red, 4s 6d 
to 4.s-7fl(; do No. 1"Cal., 4s lOd to 4s lid; 
corn, & 8H>d ; peas, 5s Od ; pork, 66s 3d ; 
lard, 35s 6d ; bacon, heavy, 32s 6d; light, 33s 
6 1 ; tallow. 24s 9d ; cheese, 46s 3d.

London, June 18.—Beer boh m says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat, steadily held. Maize 
nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat ' quiet 
and steady ; maize easier.

Mark Lane—English wheat quiet and 
steady, foreign slow. Maize rather easier, 
flour slow.

Liverpool—Spot wheat, upward tendency ; 
maize, moderate demand. No. 3 Cal. wheat 
4s lOd, half penny dearer ; red winter 4» 6d, 
half penny cheaper.

French country markets steady.
JWeather in England seems less settled. ^ 

- <30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures strong; 
red winter 4s 7d for July aud 4s 8%d for 
8ept. Maize steady at 3s 8}fd for July and 
8e 9d for Oct. Antwerp—Spot wheat quiet 
and 12% centimes lower. Paris—Wheat 
quiet aud 10 centimes higher for July ; flour 
40 centimes higher for June and 50 higher for 
July.

Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 218, 214 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. G. Logan & Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price & Co...New York; L. J. 
Forget & Co., Montreal. Telephone 2031,

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit 
soclation are the- best issued by anv Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash ia three 
years from date of policy, 
in five years from date of policy. One-halt the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life i.i 
cose of permanent total disability.

rzTHAT TIRED FEELING »
34,607
11,673
13,531) V !2)6

Which comes from standing oyer a slow fire 
waiting for it to burn up-can be: overcome by 

p. using our Wood or Coal as you desire. Don’t 
take WET, SOGGY wood when you can get the 
very best at the same price. For a good strong 
fire for wash days use our Number Four Coal.

Cash surrender value480A TO Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire froqa 
Logan & Co., Chicago: Au old-fashioned 
bull market in wheat to-day. It is broad, 
with a large general - business. Conditions 
are about as they have been. Confirmed 
damage to the spring crop, although there 
have been some rains that no doubt will be of 
benefit. Wet weather in Kansas, which will 
put the crop back aud do no good to wheat, 
although.it will to corn and oats. Cables are 
all higher, and unfavorable weather from 
France helped the advance here. We have 
looked for the advance to come from Europe 
and still da South America and the Cali
fornia» practically out of the market should 
cause, and we think will cause, a 
heavy drain on the quantity afloat, and 
with this and the present low price 
10 shillings per quarter advance before the 
close of navigation should be in order. The 
great merit to wheat is its low price and 
the uncertainty of the spring crop.

RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
‘ COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
TELEPHONE 1352.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried la the Life Expectancy

of Ihe Insured.
AGE, 40 YKAIM, *10.Utn

Annual premium;....;...................$ zoo 11
Amount paid in 2d years, or un

til age 0d.......e»f.».»..ee..,,
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund. ••...«••••*• • ..i« ... , « esse
Accretions from lapses.........

Total credits................................
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. lie- 

liable live men wanted to act for this Associatioa 
districts. Liberal induce-

THUS. E. P. SUTTON. Menacer.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

’
Eagle Cabinet (retail lOc), Uni

versal (retail 5c), whole
sale only, by

Js. W. SCALES, 
^ -TORONTO.

tTel. 9240.
* i«m

1,052 11 
8,156 U

6)611 !l
Toronto23 Toronto-street26 PEOPLE’S XDOAL COMPANY

ftreadetufiTs.
•Flour—There is a quiet trade with prices 

steady. Straight rollers are quoted at $2.55 
to $2.65, Toronto freights, according to qual-

HEAD OFFICES : COR. QUEEN AND SPADINA. )Choice Crop of New Roses Just In'
Can send Flower 

part of th
$5.050)1and Funeral Emblems to any 

e Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse J1454. ity. SCOTCH WHISKY in ail unrepresented

Offered.Bran—Carlots of bran sold at $12.50, 
middle freight, and small lots sell here at 
$15.

Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool cotton is easier at 4 1-lGd for 

Americap middlings.
At New York cotton futures are also 

"easier.^ July closed at 7.10, August at 7Tl4, 
Bept. at 7.15 and Oct. at 7.21.

Buelneee Embarrassments.
G. H. Birch & Co., stationers, who assign 

•d a few days ago, have compromised with 
their creditors at 40c on the dollar.

A meeting of the creditors of R. Park 
Co., Newmarket, was held at Assignee Clark- 
ion’s office yesterday afternoon.

pares flower depot,
24678 Yonge, near King.% Wheat—This market is quiet, with prices 

unchanged. White is quoted at 59c to 60c 
on the Northern, and spring ac 61c on the 
Midland. Goose sold at 67c on the Northern. 
No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 74c east, and 
No. 2 at 72c, Montreal freight 

Barley—The market is qui et, with very 
little offering. No. 1 quoted at 43c to 44o 
west, aud feed barley at 38 l-2c to 39 l-2c, 
outside.

Oats—The demand is fair and prices irre-

There is no getting over the FACT thatC, C. BAINES, 246
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange), t

Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto-st. TeL 1009 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

ROBERT COCHRAN,Five Per Cent, Money to Loan MEDLAND & JONESDEWAR’S(TKLKPBONK 310?)
(Member •( lorunto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chlaygo Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cede. up.
a R o o Iv B O R N TÇ -«• T

General Insurance Agents and Brokers, 
Keprtwenting Scottish Union and National Ia 

sur ance Company of Edinburgh. Accident insur 
once Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build
ing. Telephones—Office 1067 ;W. A# Medhrod 

F. 811

On Freehold Improved City 
Property In sums not ex

ceeding $25,000.
Apply to H. T. KELLY,

Solicitor, fioThurch-atreet,

■ ■ ■■ ■ ■

is the FINEST on the market.£ 246,

LATEST AWARD—Fimt prize at, the Manchester Exhibition (April 1894).

( Tips From Wall-Street, j | 
The eprnings of St. Paul for the second 

week of June show a decrease of $163.242.V 246
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